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most serious fighting reported during the week has 
been at Wepener, in the southeast corner of the 
Orange State, where a part of General Brabant’s 
colonial division, under the command of Col. Dal- 
gety, was attacked and isolated by a considerable 
force of the enemy. The colonials have had hard 
fighting and considerable loss, but had held out 
bravely until Saturday, and there is an unconfirmed 
report from Capetown, dated Sunday, that General 
Brabant had inflicted a crushing defeat upon the 
Boers at Wepener, capturing guns and taking,

great emphasis to the demand for good roads. With 
the introduction of motor bicycles and other auto
mobiles, the demand for and the importance of solid 
and smooth roadways will be increased. These 
vehicles have already reached a state of development 
at which a speed of from twenty to forty miles an 
hour can easily be made on a good road, and it is 
said that a motor bicycle under favorable conditions 
has attained a speed of 60 miles an hour. It is easy 
to see that the automobile is likely to become in 
certain places an important rival of the railway, and 
that wherever there is a really good macadamized 
system of public highways, the people will be able, 
by means of automobile carriages and trucks, to en
joy to a great degree the privileges and advantages 
which are now only available to those living along 
the lines of railway. With the facilities for rapid 
communication which the new motor vehicles will 
afford there will be a mutual interest between the 
dwellers in the city and those in the country to pro
mote good roads, and it is probable that public opiri- 
ion will favor the application of public funds to the 
improvement of the existing highways, rather than 
to the bonusing of new lines of railway. It is inter
esting to observe in this connection, that the On
tario Government has recently decided to expend a 
million dollars on its public highways.

The sending of General Cronje 
and a large number of other Boer 
prisoners to St. Helena renews 

interest in that little island of the South Atlantic, 
chiefly notable as having been the scene of Napoleon 
Bonaparte’s exile and death. Napoleon was sent to 
St. Helena in October, 1815, and his death occurred 
Mays, 1821. His body was buried on the island 
and remained there until 1840, when it was removed 
to France. St. Helena is situated in 150 670 S. 
latitude, about 1,200 miles west of Africa and 2,000
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The great Paris Exposition was 
opened on Saturday last, amid 
ceremonies which a press corre*

miles east of South America. The island has an 
area of 47 square miles, and its population is said to 
number about 6,000. It has an excellent harbor at 
Jamestown, besides other inlets, all which are forti
fied
surface is rocky and a lofty ridge of calcareous rocks 
intersects the island from east to west. Diana’s 
Peak is the highest point, and there arc several 
others of a little less altitude. There are several 
large plains of which Longwood, where Napoleon 
resided, is the largest, having 1,500 acres. The soil 
is said to be good, but not much attention is devoted 
to its cultivation. The island was first discovered in 
1502 by Juan de Nova Castella, a Spanish navigator 
in the service of the Portuguese. It afterwards 
passed into the hands of the Dutch and finally to 
the English. Since the opening of the Suez Canal, 
and the consequent, diversion of the Indian trade to 
that route, St. Helena has become of much less im
portance commercially than it was formerly. Some 
of the Cape steamers have called there regularly, 
thus keeping up a mail service, but life on the island, 

, is described as dull. On 
at St. Helena of the British 

Milwaukee * with the Boer

The Pari* 
Exposition.

spondent describes as “a peculiar mixture of sump
tuous splendor in the Salle Des Fetes and wide 
spread confusion and unreadiness elsewhere.” 
Nothing, it is said, could have excelled the pictur
esque stage setting in the beautiful building in 
which the inauguration ceremonies were held, the 
gorgeous uniforms of the diplomats and soldiers, 
the splendid orchestra and chorus, and the magnifi
cent effect produced by the grand staircaise, up 
which President Loubet proceeded to view the ex 
position, lined with some 200 picked men of the 
Republican Guards, in all the splendor of their uni
forms and glittering armor 
met President Loubet's eyes, when, amid the re
sounding strains of the Marsellaise he stepped to 
the front of the presidential dias on his entry to the 
Salle Des Fetes, was probably never seen before 
within the walls of any building. The vast circus 
was filled with a sea of human beings who over 
flowed the balconies jutting out from the sides. The 
decoration of the interior was certainly a triumph 
of artists’ skill, with a handsome etuined glass dome 
through which the rays of sunlight filtered down 
щюп the concourse below, and a .color scheme in 
mural painting with the striking)^ executed free 
coesof appropriate allegories in brilliant relief. The 
galleries and balconies were draped with red plush, 
and the hall was profusely adorned with trophies of 
tricolor flags, opening fanlike from shields hearing 
the letters' R I 
assembly which wa* the most attractive was the 
body of foreign representatives in picturesque attire 
Since Victoria’sjubilee or the Czar ’s coronation, no 
such congress of strange and gorgeous national cos
tumes has been seen. In a mass together were tur- 
baned chiefs, Arab sheiks in flowing white robes 
and with faces muffled in linen cloths; Hungarian 
magnates in magnificent velvet dolmans trimmed 
with valuable furs, with green breeches and top- 
boots and wearing fur tooues surmounted by waiv
ing aigrettes; Chinese and other Oriental embassy 
officials in characteristic silk garments; tall Cos 
sacks in sumptuous cloaks and bandoliers slung 
across their chests from which emeiged the polished 
brass cartridge cases, and trailing heavy sabres. All 
of these outlandish figures rubbed shoulders with 
the wearers of the not less splendid but better known 
European uniforms. ” The opening ceremonies in
cluded an address to President Loubet by M. Mil* 
lerand, the Minister of Commerce, and an opening 
address by the President. In the course of his ad
dress Presidett Loubet said : 'In inviting the gov
ernments and the peoples to make with us a synthe
sis of human work, the French Republic has not 
only in mind to institute competition of visible 
marvels and to renew on the banks of the Seine the 
ancient renown of elegance and courteous hospital
ity. Our ambition is more lofty. It soars infinite
ly above the brilliance of transitory fetes and does 
not confine itself. Whatever patriotic satisfaction 
we may experience today in the gratification of our 
amour propre, France wishes to make a striking 
contribution to the bringing about of concord be
tween peoples.” In conclusion President Loubet 
said : “Gentlemen, this work of harmony, peace 
and progress, however ephemeral its ontward show, 
will not have been in vain; the peaceful meeting of 
the governments of the world will not remain sterile. 
I am convinced that, thanks to the persevering 
affirmation of certain generous thoughts with which 
the expiring century has resounded, the twentieth 
century will witness a little more fraternity and less 
misery of all kinds, and that ere long, perhaps, >ve 
shall have accomplished an important step in the 
slow evolution of the work towards happiness and 
of man towards humanity. "

The island is of volcanic origin, much of its
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The past week has been one of 
comparative quiet in South Africa 

so far as actual fighting is concerned, but it has 
without doubt been marked by activity in prepara
tion for the struggle that is to come. I.ord 
Roberts has completed the fortification of Bloem
fontein so as to make the place defensible by a com- 
paritively small British force 
his forces at Bloemfontein 
points in the Free State. The railway between 
the Capetown and General Roberts’ headquarters is 
worked to its fullest capacity in forwarding troops 
horses, ammunition and other military equipments, 
so that only the bare necessaries of life are obtain 
able at Bloemfontein. General Gatacre has been 
recalled to England and General Chermside ap
pointer! to the command of his division. The Boers 
continue to pursue their guerrilla methods iq the 
Free State, but have not been so successful in cut
ting off detached bodies of the British as they were 
the previous week. I,ord Roberts has evidently 
made his railway communication secure, but he has 
not deemed it wise to use up the strength of his 
cavalry in chasing the Boer commandos through 
the country. Evidently he is husbanding his re
sources Tor the effective blow he means to deliver 
later His great need now is understood to be a 
sufficiency of good remounts for his cavalry. Horses 
in considerable numbers are reaching Capetown 
but after a long sea voyage the animals must have 
two or three weeks at least before they are fit for 
active service. If Lord Roberts had had 
number of good horses at command at the time 
when his rapid movements and successes culmin
ating in the taking of Bloemfontein had struck the 
Boers with panic, it is quite possible that he would 
have been able to bring the war to a speedy end, but 
the worn-out and almost useless condition of the 
British cavalry has given the Boers a great advant
age, enabling them to win some minor successes and 
encouraging them to resist to the utmost. Two 
reports adverse to the British cause, received during 
the week from Boer sources, appear to be without 
foundation. One is a statement that a battle had 
been fought at Merkatsfontein in which 600 British 
had been killed and 800 taken prisoners. There is 
no confirmation of this report and it must be either a 
pure invention or else an exaggerated echo of the 
Reddersburg affair. The other report referred to is 
that of the death of Colonel Baden-Powell, the heroic 
defender of Mafeking. This is less improbable, but 
as there is no confirmation of it, it is in all prob
ability untrue. So far as is known at present writ
ing Mafeking still holds out, unrelieved and in 
hard straits. Despatches received during the week 
show that Colonel Plumer had reached the vicinity 
of Mafeking on March 31 with a reconnoitreing 
party, but being attacked by a strong body of the 
enemy was obliged to withdraw northward with 
considerable loss. In Natal some artillery skirm
ishing between General Buller's forces and the enemy 
in the neighborhood of Elandslaagte is reported, but 
no real engagement seems to have occurred. The

The spectacle thatThe War.

# though not unpleasant 
April 10th the arrival 1 
ships ' Nlobe * and 
prisoners was reported. The prisoners were reported 
to be quiet ana well-behaved, and to be in good 
health with the exception of a few cases of measles. 
The Governor of the island has been notified of the 
desire of the military authorities that the prisoner*, 
be treated with every courtesy and consideration.

He is also gathering 
and at other strategic
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The group among the greatTerrible accounts continue toThe Indian Famine. reach us of the widespread and 

awful suffering caused by the Indian Famine.
Within British territory much has been done by the 
Government to mitigate the severity of the famine, 
the number of persons employed upon the “relief 
works” amounting now, it is said, to five and a 
quarter millions, and still the suffering in extent 
and intensity is terrible to contemplate. But in the 
native provinces, where both the system and the 
sympathy necessary to a well organized rélief sys
tem are wanting, matters are much worse, and the 
result is that many starving refugees flock over into 
the British provinces in search of the means of sub
sistence. The Rev. James Smith, who has been for 
twenty years a missionary at Ahmednagar, and is 
now home in Ontario on furlough, has recently re
ceived from India letters, extracts from which re
specting the famine are published in a Toronto 
paper. As an illustration of the effects of the fam
ine, the following extract is quoted : “My corre
spondents in India, writing under date of March 
10th, speak of a family now on the ‘relief works,/ 
who a few months ago owned 700 head of cattle*. 
They were a family of seven, husband and wife, 
four children and an uncle. When the rains failed 
in June they left their village with their animals in 
search of fodder 
could be found they went; but the cattle died all the 
same. Then the wife lay down in her last sleep and 
three of their children followed. Only the men and 
one child survived to reach the works.” This we 
are told is but one instance, and there are many 
others of the kind.
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One of the desirable changes 
which the not distant future 
will probably bring is an im

proved condition of the public highways. The intro
duction and common use of the bicycle has given 
thousands of men a vastly greater appreciation than 
they ever had before of the superiority of a smooth 
road over a rough one, and accordingly has given

Motor Vehicles and 
Good Roads.
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nothing that pertains to mankind do I consider foreign less were dead to all that the forms rightly meant. It 
to me.” But this feeling headed np, humanly speaking, was a nation intolerant, even to the smallest points of out- 
in a Galilean, Jesus of Nazareth. His disciple, a Jew, ward forms, but lifeless to the simple principles of piety, 
declared, standing on Mars' Hill, that the universal This is one of the ways that true religion dies. There is 
Father “hath made of one blood all nations of men."

Caesar or Christ. ment does i
What was J 
become the 
not ’help aal

PROF. S. C. MIÏCHRLL, PH. D.

X,' Power itself hath not one half the might of gentle
ness."-- Leigh Hunt.

In the early time we find around the Mediterranean
Sea numerous small states which were both independent embodying the idea of brotherhood to which the univer-
and separate. Political independence always meant then sal experience of man at the moment answered, but it
exclusiveness, and often meant hostility to all other also presented, in contrast with the crass worship of
nations. The modern idea of a community of states, force in the emperor, a spiritual conception of one God,
which underlies international law, had not at that early whose attributes were light, truth, love. The idols of
datf come into existence. In some important aspects,
Kurope to day is a federation of states and obeys the Greeks had alike tumbled down in the general wreck of 
•parliament of man.' No such bonds of union obtained
among the jarring states that about бзо В. C. fronted on Israel. “Among the gods there іч none like thee," the 
the Mediterranean. Kach surrounded itself with a 
Chinese wall, through which a breach was made only to
dispatch a plundering band against the enemy. Such he pointed to the ruin of the tribal religions about him.
was the political isolation of those states, at once inde- Thus Rome's work in subjecting and unifying the world there be power with the form. A man to be baptized
pendent and repellent. Not less sharp was their religious hrongbt to the front two opposing religions—that of must, indeed, be dead to sin and alive to God; ami
separateness. Kach state hail its own national gods, Center and that of Christ. The one force; the other, the having been baptized, he must ever regard himself as
whose powers, at least whose beneficent powers, extended Fatherhood of God. These began about the ваше time : standing in a different relation to God's people and God's
only to the limits of the particular country. A mention they were in nature mutually exclusive. Crosses and cause in the world.
of these gods calls up even to us that which is most cat* com be witness the suffering* of the t>arty which was We do well to stand by the form of the church, the 
characteristic in each of those nations Isis and Osiris, at f,rst thc weaker But the thing* which are seen are form Df the Lord's Supper, and the form of baptism. 
K,,p,; A.htoreth .„d Mo.och, Phenid. ; Z u, .=„ !ГЖЇЇ[і,І TLTоГ™.™ “ >"■■>>
Artemis. Greece; Castor and Pollux, Rome. » Richm »ud College, Virginia »ever K«Ur wrong, spiritually, if the world be right with

In sScial customs, in ethical ideas, in language and in respect to these three things. But to stand more by the
he, the like exclusiveness obtained. How different at * * * form than by the power is to utterly prostitute sacred
present! In his pfcfcuree Aguiusldo wears the same 'T'L, pnim -nJ pnu/,r things It is very grevions that so many depart from the
kind of a white cravat and collar as any well tVessed ' form of God's teaching, but it ia even more grevions that
American, and Aguinaldo in this conforms to yiefsshion ,lV J OAURtKU. so many depart from the power. It Is the departure from
of the World, whether in Paris or Токіо. But Phrygian, All life takes some kind of form. To all animal life the power that brings on the grievous departures from 
Greek, Cilicien, Gaul, Egyptian, had each his local the Creator himself gave form. All social and spiritual everything else, and the general decay ih religion, 
coatume. Kach nation set its own fashions—no Pari* as life takes on forma, usually according to the environ- 
yet hiving gotten the start of all the world and beering mente. Religious life has always expressed itself in 
the palm alone. Thus in every way, political and reli- religious forms. It was so in Old Testament times, even 
gious, social and linguistic, those early states were walled from the beginning. At first it seems that the form was 
off from each other. How completely did Rome change very simple ; later, as the true worshippers multiplied almost to an alarming extent, it has come about that

many who profess great spiritual power discount all

an insect which incases itself in a shell, closes up and 
The religion of Jesus had not only the advantage of dies, making its own coffin. So many a church has done.

s. Writing this article for a Baptist paper to do good to 
the readers, I may put a question strong. Have not 
many of us come to think more of baptism and the 
supper, and the form of the church, than we do of the 
life and meaning and power of these heaven-ordained 

the Phoenicians and the man-made mythologies of the institutions? We have come to think of baptism, our
personal baptism, as something to be desired, and yet it 

national religions. But it was not so with the God of must be said in all charity, that we do not think of it as
Paul put in the sixth chapter of Romans, making it a 

ostracised Jew conld now say. “They be no gods that ground of appeal for high and holy living, 
are made with hands," was hie triumphant reflection as
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If we could keep fresh in our hearts the meaningful 
symbolism of baptism, as well as the supper, then would
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Baptiste have a distinctive mission, to hold to the form 
of sacred things ; they hsve a larger mission, to hold to 
and live out the profession of an endless life.

Let us turn now to the other side. In recent times,

ij^ell this, as she pushed her conquests to the very limits and the family grew into a nation, forma were multiplied
\ of the Mediterranean world. Rome broke down those ami became more complex. They were not only in their forms. We have lived to see intelligent persons who, in

separating walla, leveled them, to the ground. The jeal- time expressions of religious thought, but they were their zeal for spirituality, and with professions of extra-
one and hostile nations were all melted down into one teachers of religious thought and feeling, and these two ordinary power, set aside the divinely instituted forms

of religion. / To many of these, baptism is of little or no 
account. The Lord's supper is left to the days of crude 
thought. Congregations, bearing the name of Christ, 
are forced to suit any one's taste. We have what is now 
known as thc gospel of progress, and, indeed, we may 
well say that it is progress, but certainly into the wilder
ness. To discount the plain teaching of God’a Word

whole. All alike were ruled by one scepter and one law. things pertain to all religious forme.
There are not two religions taught in the Bible, one 

belonging to the Old^Testament, and the other to the 
New. Someone has well said, “The Old Testament is

The religious revolution that followed this political con
solidation was not less significant. The^gods of each 
people had failed to defend their borders. Confidence in
them waa for this reason destroyed. Then, too, there the New Testament concealed; the New Testament is the
ensued sharp competition between these national gods. Old Testament revealed." In essence they are the same.
Rome was not only tolerant, but she also invited esch There has never been two living ways, but only one.
country to send to the Pantheon representative gods J Christ was as much the Saviour in the Old Testament 4 with respect to the order of religion, is not in the least
just as Congresa asks each state in the union to send to day as in the new. He was always to the lost world the a sign of spirituality, but rather of arrogance. We have
the Hall of Heroes in the Capitol statues of its famous lamb slain before the foundation of the world. The fallen upon a time of dreaming, when the imaginations
men. A politician may be a big man at the headwaters people of the Old Testament time looked forward to/ of heated minds are supposed to aland good against the
of Big Eagle, but his proportions shrink as he takes his Christ; we look back. God saved the Old Testament revelation of God.
place in that circle of Washingtons, Jeffersons and Clays. saints on a credit, on the promise of the Son to put away
So it was with Isis, Ashtoreth and the balance of the their sins in the fulness of time; he eaves New Testament
tribal deitiea, when they looked into one another's eyes saints by making in advance provision for their redemp-
in the circle of the 1‘sntheon at Rome. Thrir dignity lion. The old and the new meet in Christ,
had somehow departed. Rome’s tolerance led to the But the forms of the administrations are different, 
moel sweeping iconoclaam that the world ever 
In this collapse of the national .gods, faith received a 
shock from which it never recovered. After Rome re- 

^ duced all peoples to one! slavery, patriotism and religion
in the several countries became obsolete A strong wind faith carried the sinner to the great High Priest 
had rent the mountains, and after the wind an earthquake,
and after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord was not in New Testament, the complex system was do
any of these, eo it at first appeared. This consolidation and there was left but two forme, or rites baptism and
of states,to present a viewxif Ranke's, forced to the front the Lord's Sapper. The trend from the old to the new
two conceptions— Power and Unity. As the sovereignties was toward simplicity. To-day, the prescribe*! order of
of the several states vanished, there was 
L*ft only Rome, self-dependent, Titanic, 
giant among pigmies. Amid the chaos 
nationalities Rome was changeless. To this embodiment 
of power men
religions of the Roman* had ever

This dreaming spiritualism, taking one form and then 
another, but always assuming an independence of the 
Word of God, is the Jeck-o-lantern of the modern relig 
nut emotionalism, lea Hug out into a dark and starless 
night. 1 do not true! much to the man who reads the 

witnessed. Under the old there* ere many forms suited to the times. eigne of the times The trouble lethal moat of them
and to the conditions of the human mind. The types reed too little, end see e few things too large 1 have no
and ahsdowe of the sacred writings, in one way or an great opinion of my own power to ieterpret times end
other, had respect to Christ. The offerings of them in seasons, bet venture to eey that It seams la me we have

come to a time when Baptiste, wot only have a great 
With the revelation of the fulness of the gospel In the opportunity, but weighty reepoueibilltiee Them craem

y with. have effected the Baptist denomination lem than any 
other. This accounts for the fact that the white Baptiste 
of America last year gained more than 150,000 members 
a number far greater than all the other denomination, 
gained. Home of the denominations are r ce pi eg what 
they have sown. If we, ea a people went to do well, let 
us stand by the forme and also the power, not one but 
both, end both joined together forever as God joined 
them. We are simple men. It ia not for ua to go on 
excursions to invent new things in religion. It is for ue 
to make plain the mind of the Master, expressed in his 
divine word concerning all things pertaining to mlvation. 

First, there has been a constant tendency to multiply Doing this, we will fulfil our missions, and may go to
the Master and report that in our day, we kept the word, 

divine, is a god. To him statues were raised, and temples dained and established to be kept holy, and that is the and did not deny the faith.—Baptist Standard,
built, and prayers addressed. This became the Oply Lord's day. All along, however, good people have in
cult that extended throughout the bounds of the empire, silted on keeping other days—Good Friday, Easter, and 
It was the worship of might, very real, universal, and the like. This they can do if they choose, not holding 
persistent. Rome had made no attempt to force the it as a doctrine, but as a practical help to themselves.
worship of Jupiter on conquered people, bnt she was Paul says they may keep days, if they keep them to the The son, the centre of the solar system, pours down its 
actuated by a different spirit in the later worship of the Lord, but in another place Paul marks the tendency of it light and warmth, quickening nature and blearing
emperor In the neglect of the worship of the Cæsar, to those who keep days, "I am afraid of yon." The humanity in its myriads of ways. We accept the bless-
treasun was joined to heresy. Such was the spell that multiplication of days and forms is a dangerous thing; ingi. Is it not enough that we are conscious of receiv-
Ronie’s political supremacy exercised over the imagin-> it is a movement in the wrong direction, though not in ing them ? Nay, the human mind would fathom deeper 
ation of the peoples of that time—a spell which even ttiel every case sinfnl. and astronomers for the last three thousand years have
memory of its supremacy has not lost—that it evolved a Aa a matter of fact, aa piety has declined, a great many sought to know the origin and the nature of the radiant
religion answering to itself. people have felt a sense of lack, and sought to make up sphere to which humanity is so much indebted. The

Rome's consolidation of states begot, as we have said, by multiplying “forms of godliness." Yielding to this spectroscope and attractive force of the eon reveal its
the conceptions of power and unity. How the idea of tendency, we have a great many bodies exceedingly composition, bnt how came that fiery orb to be and hold
power speedily flowered into the worship of majesty, we sensitive as to forms, bnt lost to the power. If a minis- its position as the centre of our system ? What was it in
hare just seen. No leas striking was the outcome of the ter were to preach without his “sacred vestments," the earlier stages ? is still the unsolved problem,
conception of unity, namely, the brotherhood of man. people would be shocked. That he habitually preaches
As the partition walls were removed, men began to feel without power creates no impression whatever. This
that they were brothers. This sentiment early found was the state of the case with the Jews. Punctilious to 
espnaarion in Stoicism, and in the dramas of the day, the last degree about all the ritea of Judaism, those pre- 
espsclally In Terence's lemons line,—“I am a man ; and scribed by God and those set np by men. they neverthe-
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service is exceedingly simple. To put the thought in 
a current phrase, there is less of the shell, and relatively 

of speaking more of the meat.
The history of religion reveals some striking charac- 

iustinctively turned in worship. The teristics. It has been difficult for the human family to 
been Rome. This stand by the simple order of God's house. There ha* 

religion was now taken up by the provinces. All peoples been a constant divergence in two directions. It is well 
became converts to the august conception of might found to consider these two distinct trends, 
in the universal sovereignity of the Eternal City. The 
emperor personified the empire, therefore the emperor is forms beyond what is written. There is but one day or-

Л Jl Jl

The Child Christ.

f
Today the Sun of Righteousness smile* upon human

ity. The world is stirred and given new life. The mil
lions rise and call him blessed. Is it not enough ? We 
feel his power, we know his nature, why inquire farther ? 
Nay I I aay the full developed Christ of the New Testa-
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. it ment does not satisfy the human thirst for knowledge. embroidery and clasped them with priceless gems." $ His lyre is one with many chords, the wistful, the 

What was Jeans in childhood ? By what stages did he Some of the modern painters have fallen into the 
become the complete Son of Man, is a question we can- error. Bnt most of them portray a truer picture. It was 
not!help asking with deep reverence, and with yearning poverty not pauperism. It was sweet, simple, content- person and redeeming work of Christ, as in "When I

ed, happy, yea, joytme child life.
MuriUo, the Spanish painter of the Renaissance, in 

From Mark and John we would hardly know that such his picture, Ш Pajarito, is almost truthful enough to 
a person ever existed, and Matthew and Luke just tell have lived in our own day. The child Jesus stands with nothing in the whole range of hymnologÿ to touch the
enough to агоцве curiosity, and leave him till he shines a gold-finch in one hand, while with the other he pats stanza beginning, "See from his head, his hands hie
forth in all his glory at the baptism. The brief refer- the head of a little white dog. The virgin had been feet, Sorrow and love flow mingled down." There have
encee, in the first and third goepele, to the infancy of spinning, Joseph has been planing wood, but both have Iwvn many singers with a finer sense of melody,—his
Christ show nothing miraculous about the child except- paused in their work to contemplate the scene, 
ing his divine fatherhood.

out-
solemn, the majestic, the jubilant. But he strikes his 
highest note when he deals with such a theme as the

lety.

od to

l the 
f the

survey the wondrous cross." For tender, solemn beauty, 
for a reverent setting forth of what the inner vision dis
cerns as it looks np on the Crucified One, we know of

The Child Christ : But,alas, how little we know of him

i, our 
yet it 
fit as
lit a

metrical and musical range was limited—he used only 
Tisaot (in his great collection) presents a peasant in- *■»* meters—but not the most tuneful of our sacred poets 

He seems to be as helpless and innocent as other babes. fant in Egypt, guarded by the loving watchfulness of a has given us lines more exquisite than these.
Circumcised, presented at the temple, worshipped by country virgin of Galilee. In Nazareth, he shows the 
the wise men, carried into Egypt, brought back to Naz- willing boy with the water jar upon his shoulder. In never a home of his own, friends whose children he
areth, fulfilling prophecy and answering the require- Jerusalem the rustic lad is discovered in the temple ques taught, for whom he made sometimes playful, some-
ments for Mesaiahship as he was being borne in the arms tionlng the doctors. In general we may say, aa the times serious verses, for whom he prayed, and whom he
of the mother, aa other babes. Whatever there may church has risen out of the glamor and glitter of the enveloped tn an atmosphere at once sunny and devout,
have been of the miraculous in connection with the birth middle ages, Christian artists have determined to let 
and infancy, no hint is given that the infant itself had their imaginations revolve around facts, rather than 
any part in bringing about of the superhuman phen- fancies. Medonna Regina, the great work of Fra

Angelico, can no more occupy a place in our hearts as a 
From the return to Nazareth till he appears at Jeruaa- truthful representation than could Alexander the sixth

occupy the papal chair of today as a righteous:epresenta- 
tive. X.

It was a hard lesson for the proud Roman toîkarn to 
look upon his Lord as a Galilean peasant, as he basked 
in the favor of the hierarchy. It is equally hard for ns 
to realize that the Christ in childhood was but a Jewish 
boy as to outward manifestations. But why should he 
be more ? It was the growing time, the preparation, the
darkness before the dawn when the Sun of Righteous- other w„„ ulki inat him ,nd he wcct lo him
ues, should burst above the bori.on never to descend, Mid .. ,.will уоц ^ kled Mongh to tell me my f„alt, lo
but to be the trup light to lighten every man that my face, that I may profit by yonr Christian candor and
cometh into the world." A. J. Archiuai.d. try to get rid of them ?" " Yes, sir," replied the other,

" I will do it." They went aside, and the former said : 
J* •** " Before you commence telling what you think wrong in

me, will you please bow down with me and let us pray 
Watts. over it, that my eyes may be ope'ned to see my faults as

you will tell them ? You lead in the prayer." It was 
in Nonconformist circles that English hymnody done, acd when the prayer was over, the man who had

had its first great development. For nearly a hundred sought the interview said : ‘ Now proceed with what you
have to complain of in me " But the other replied : 
" After pra ymg over it it looks so little that it is not 
worth talking about. The truth is, I feel now that in 
going around talking against you I have been serving the 
devil myself, and have need that you pray for me and 
forgive me the wYong I have done you." Dr. Hoge tells 
the story very well, and here and there in almost every 
communiiy is a man or woman who may profit by it.— 

It is noteworthy that with scarcely an exceptiofo the Religious Herald, Richmond, 
hymn-writers of this period were Evangelicals. This era 
opens with Isaac Watts—1674-1748. "It was not my
design to exalt myself to the rank and glory of poets, but the day if you do but one thing at
I was ambitions to be a servant to the churches and a 
helper to the joy of the meanest Christian." Such was
Watts’ ambition, which he realized. Until he began to which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. But the love of God
■ing, the Metrical Psalter was almost the only vehicle of will, in the end, separate you from tribulation, and bring
praise in the English and Scottish churches of the you out of it, and give you fullness of joy.—J. Hewitson.
Reformation, while in some Nonconformist congrega- The colored sunset and the starry heavens, the beauti- 
tions there was no singing at all. ful mountains and the shining seas, the fragratf© woods

Watts " lisped in numbers " and began to write hymns and the painted flowers, are not half so beautiful as the
for church use at the age of twenty. Coming home from soul that is serving Jesus out of love, in the wear and
church one day he expressed the opinion that the tear of common, unpoetical life.—F. W. F*ber.
psa lined у did not possess the dignity and beauty that a 
Christian service ought to have. His father challenged
him to write something better if he could. Young Isaac, many cries of pain. Even a bird’s songs put a little 
in the course of the week, wrote what is one of the
favorite paraphrases, the 65th, ** Behold the glories of the be a singing Christian, giving out notes of gladness grid 
ІлтЬ I " earth’s sorrows. For most of us it is not easy to be al-

Watte came of a sturdy Nonconformist stock, his father ways glad; yet we should learn our lesson so well that
being in prison for his convictions at the time of Isaac’s whether amid circumstances of sorrow or of joy, the
birth. The young man was offered a university edu- song shall never be interrupted.—Westminster Teacher, 
cation, but declined it, preferring to remain in the ranks
of the Nonconformists. To this generation he is chiefly the great big duty in every little duty ? Just as you can 
known as a writer of hymns, but he was profoundly get to feel the presence of God in a flower aa well as in
an^ widely learned as well. Writing on Logic, (his text the great starry sky, so you can get to feel the presence
book on this subject was used for years at Oxford), on 
Astronomy, the " Freedom of the Will," the Art of 
Reeding and Writing, the Doctrine of the Trinity, etc.

It was In his hymns, however, that he won his empire value to even the most ordinary duties, and thus sustain 
over hearts and consciences, an empire acknowledged that continuous interest in life which makes It a constant 
wherever tiie English language is spoken. For many a joy. 
day in Independent churches no other hymns bnt his
were sung. In the first 25 years of this century a new of the world." In these few words we have the substance 
edition was published every year, and as late as 1864, of the message to be delivered by God’s faithful ministers. 
60,000 copies per annum were sold. As a collection his First, John declared that God had sent his Son into the 
hymns have no such sale today, but many of them are to world, that men might live through him. He taught 
be found in almost every hymn book of the English- that Jesus of Nazereth is the eternal Son of God, appoint- 
■ pea king race. In addition to those in Scottish Hymnals, ed by him to redeem mankind, and that he came into 
we owe to his pen the first draft at least of 23 of our 
paraphrases. In 1751 Mr. Alexander MacFarlane trans
lated several of Watts’ hymns into Gaelic and received 
the thanks of the Synod of Argyle for his exact and
beautiful translation, the hymns being considered excel- tidings that "God so loved the world that he gave his 
lently adapted to incite or excite devotion. In the 600 only begotten Son, that whosoever beHeveth in him 
that he wrote, the caustic critic could easily pick out should not perish but have everlasting life." All onr 
bald, quaint, or extravagant expressions, but when he hopes spring from Christ and him crucified. They begin 
had done his worst we should have left us from the pen with him and they end with him; and whosoever believeth 
of Watts a selection of hymns not easy to parallel for on him hath everlasting life; bnt whosoever rejects him 
strong, simple diction, pure feeling, and reverent thought, by disbelieving him, there remainth no hope for him, 
as for example : " Join all the glorious names," “ There but he must be lost forever. There is but one way to 
is a land of pure delight." " Jesus shall reign wher’er the heaven, and that one way is marked by the blood of our 
the sun," " Our God our help in ages past."

Friends made a happy home for him, though he had
ngful
irould
ptised

»lf as 
God’s

У

for as he sang he lived. The "Seraphic Doctor" is the 
term that has been fitly applied to him, and even his 
philosophic and literary productions bear the same 
stamp, so that Dr. Johnson writes of them, "It is diffi
cult to read a page without learning or at least wishing 
to be better." "He that sat down to reason is on a sud-
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lem at twelve years of age, not, a word. Is it strange 
that the imaginative oriental mind of the believer should 
fill up that period with works which seemed fitting to 
one of divine origin ? It would indeed have been strange 
had no such myths been forthcoming. But "he who 
made himself of no reputation and took upon himself 
the form of a servant," did not enter into the world 
clothed with infinite power, but experienced the weak
ness of human infancy. He grew as other children grow 
only in a childhood of stainless and sinless beauty, "as 
the flower of roses in the spring of the year and as lilies 
by the waters."

den compelled to pray."
Hymns and Hymnmakers, by Rev. Duncan Campbell,

D.D
Л j* jt

< A Good Story. it
The late Dr. M. D. Hoge, of Richmond, Va., tells of 

two Christian men who "fell out." One heard that the
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"No seven fold chorus of hallelujahs and harping 
symphonies to herald his boyhood advance," but upon 
the hills, and in the secluded valleys around his Jewish 
home, without ostentation of any kind "the child grew 
and waxed strong filled with wisdom, and the grace of 
God was upon him."

Once, only once during the long thirty years does the 
curtain rise, and then only for a moment. But how much 
we gather from that brief glimpse. A boy versed in the 
law with a consciousness of a vital relation between him
self and his Father. A boy subject to his earthly par
ents, a boy on whom the favor of God was falling softly 
as the mourning sunlight, as' the dew of heaven. A 
child winning favor of man. No mention of the miracu
lous. Had the boy Christ been a wonder worker, the 
authors of the gospels would have made the most of it. 
The child Jesus of the gospels is simple, sweet, obedient, 
and humble, occupied solely with the quiet duties of his 
home and of his age. Jesus grew up in obscurity. His 
boyhood was not famous. It was in solitude and quiet 
like Moose 1» the wlklerueos, or David as a shepherd, 
that he became prepared for his mighty work on earth.

The Hast has been changed so much that a glimpse 
tale the life of the people of Nazereth of today, will not 
reveal many of the customs and manners in vogue at 
that Пан The height clothing of the children, the rol- 
i Irk tag games, their gay shouts of laughter, are not the 
l«odaot of the nineteenth real nr у alone And as the 
modern traveller looks epoe them as they sport, he has a 
lair p4etuis of the child Christ nineteen hundred years

years the principal hymn-writers were Nonconformists or 
were intimately associated with it. The greatest of them 
all, it is true,—Charles Wesley—lived and died in com
munion with the Church of England ; but for long his 
hymns were sung chiefly by those who had separated 
themselves from the national church.

J* J* Jt
There is time enough for everything in the course of

Lord Chester
field.
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It is worth while to be a singing bird in this world iu 
which are so many harsh and discordant sounds and so

more music into the air. It is vet more worth while to
;

ago
Bat bow different a child appears la the apocryphal 

gospels. Their authors hare tried to weeve around the 
brows of the boy Christ a garland of honor, and in doing 
so have dwarfed, dishonored, ead misinterpreted him. 
No invention can honoi t bust It Is but to mil the 
weak imperfect fancy of man with the nnepproechsble 
and awful purposes of God. The miracles which they 
assert belong to him in childhood, set him forth not only 
as mischievous, petulant end forward, but also as re
vengeful and disrespectful. His works are aimless. He 
такеє clay sparrows to fly, bs carries the spilt water in 
his robe. He aids Joeeph the carpenter by laying hold 
of the short board and drawing it out to the required 
length. He is represented as despising instruction and 
smiting with death those of his playmates who offended 
him. Not a particle of feeling nor a possibility of truth 
in these pernicious fictions. False as the false decretals. 
Lie, written on their face. If Christ was strikingly 
peculiar in childhood we know nothing of it; but from 
what we do know we can more readily any with John, 
"This the beginning of his eigne did Jesus in Cans of 
Galilee."

In connection with these literary misconceptions of 
the nature of the child Jesus, it is interesting to compare 
the work of the great artists both of the mediaeval and 
modern period. The reverent devotion and brilliant 
fancy of the early mediaeval painters, hâve elaborated 
even more grotesque pictures than the apocryphal writ
ers. The gorgeons pencils of Ciotto and Fra Angelico 
have painted the virgin and her child seated on stately 
thrones, upon floors of splendid mosaic, under canopies 
of blue and gold. "They have robed them in colors 
rich as the hues of summer, or delicate aa the flowers of 
spring, and fitted the edges of their robes with golden
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Did you ever reflect upon the fact that there is a bit of

of duty to God in the smallest thing you have to do as 
much as in the biggest and hardest. Tee realization of 
this simple fact will give dignity and importance and

"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
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the world on purpose that he might save his people from 
their sins. Oh, tell out this wondrous story ! Tell it til 1 
every wave bears onward the message, acd every wind 
wafts it till all of woman born have heard the glad

!
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Lord Jesus Christ.—Spurgeon.
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he was—and earnestly sought to have him healed, 
Though probably a Roman, he had none of the 
Roman scorn for the Jew. He felt a deep interest 
in the’jieople among whom his lot was cast—especi
ally in their religious life, and being as it would ap
pear a man of some wealth, had generously built 
them a synagogue. Evidently this nameless man 
was one of those rare souls who always see the best 
rather than the worst side of their fellow men, and 
who form their opinions of them accordingly. As 
he could see good in everybody so everybody 
could see good in him. The elders of the Jews com
mended the centurion because of his goodwill to
ward their nation and because he had built them a

The Grcular Letter.
A correspondent asks why the circular letter of 

his association was not last year published in this 
paper. In reply to this question (which might be 
asked with equal propriety on behalf of other associa
tions) we desire to say that, having come to the 
conclusion that the publishing by the Messenger 

Visitor of the seven circular letters which our 
associations in these provinces annually pro-
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S. McC. BLACK 
A. H CHIPMAN duce, was not in the interests of its readers general- 

ly, we have for the past few years discontinued the 
time-honored custom of giving them a place in 
columhs. It is true that some of these so-called cir
cular letters are productions of very,considerable 
merit and value, and we are quite ready to accept 

correspondent’s assurance that the one of which 
of that character. That, however,
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The thing which Jesus marked andsynagogue.
marvelled at in the man, was hie rare readiness to
accept the evidences of God’s gracious power mani
fest toward mankind.

would tie quite too much to say of them all. For 
onother, these letters too frequently

Everyone who reads attentively the gospel nar
ratives, must perceive how much emphasis Jesus 
laid upon the possession of faith. It is frequently 
made a condition of healing or of the reception of 
other blessing at his hand. "If thou canst believe 
—all things are possible to them that believe. " He 
rejoices over its manifestation wherever it appears, 
chides his disciples for their lack of it and marvels 
at the unbelief of the Jews. Now that "faith" which 
our Lord so earnestly desired to find in men is not 
to be confounded with mere credulity—a dispositiou

one reason or 
bear evidence that they cost the writer no very ser- 
ious thought. Sometimes they are prepared on the 
spur of the occasion and after the association is as
sembled. In view therefore of the fact that there is 
always within reach plenty of excellent material 
for our columns from the pens of able Christian 
writers, it has not seemed to us wise to publish the 

circular letters of our associations, simply be-

Л A J«

Speak Charitably s
There is scarcely any. form of injustice more hate

ful than that which consists in bringing a false 
accusation against another. The man or woman 
who knowingly and wilfully sets about falsely to 
malign the character and destroy the good name of 
another "is guilty of wickedness which it is no exag
geration to describe ns dialKilical. Such malignity cause
we may well hope is rarely exhibited, at least out- those bodies. It must be con sic eret oo, іа іе Qf mind that is ready to accept anything, however
sole the arena of politics. And it is perhrips the reP°rts of the proceedings of the associations occupy marvellous and to give an unreasoning acquiesence
severest indictment that can be brought against the a ver>’ lar£e amount of space m our co uinns unng to any ciajllls> however absurd. What he sought in
practical polities and the practical Christianity of several months of the summer, anc w n e we < esire men was that open-mindedness which is the opposite
our limes to SUV that defamation of character which to publish as much concerning t іе associations as of bigotry—a disposition which is without prejudice 
would on all sides lx condemned as atrocious in any is of Keneral interest to the readers o t e ESSEN- . toward manifestations from the spiritual world. He 
other connection, seems to be regarder! by honorable <,hR AND ^ isItor, we t un vnc s iou н care u held that men should be ready and glad to believe in
and Christian men ns almost commendable when not to go beyond those limits God, to expect messages and blessings from him, to
put forth in the interests of their political party. To Pursue the subject a little ur er, we are in- waik jn the ljght so far as the light is revealed to

But evil is wrought,through want of thought as chned to think that our associations mig it do well them to accept truth so far as the truth is intelli-
well ns through want of heart " A falsehood uttered to conslder whether or not the addressing of a circu- gible to tlien3| and to employ what has been revealed 
concerning another is no. less a falsehood,' and is lar letter annually to the churches, is a custom which tothem as a means of attaining unto a fuller under- 

\ perhaps no less injurious to the person concerned, under present conditions it is wort w 11 e to per- standing of God. He taught that men should be
j because it is spoken carelessly and without matig* pvtuate. The origin of the circular letter belongs wjUing to regard God as their Father in Heaven,

nant purpose Many persons who would never be to a Penod when there were no denominational act the part 0f dutiful children toward him, and
guilty <.f originating a false and slanderous state- journals, and when the means of communication be- trust in his fatherly love. When men came to Jesus
ment are ready enough to repeat such statements tween the churches and those whose special gifts wjth an honest, earnest purpose to know who he
without taking any trouble to ascertain whether they and tuition made them leaders in the denomination wa8 and what hc was able to do for them, he did not
are true or false Sometimes, too. one who would not were vcry much more bruited than they are at j>res- stand apart and say ..j ain the Son of God, and you 
deliberately publish a slander against another will, cnt- In those times we can easily understand, the must now and forever believe in me and acknow- 
under the pressure of strong annoyance, give utter- circular letter would be prepared with careful refer- ledge me M such or be condemned." But he said, 
ance to a mere suspicion as if it were indubitable ence to the circumstances and needs of the churches, .Come and 8СЄ| " and led them on step by step until 
fact. The tongue is still an unruly member, and and it would be received and read with profound in- they were fully convinced of his divinity, and ready 
Christian people nee.l to exercise watchfulness in its "noue” woulTclrefulîy to «^l»r=--Thou art the Christ, the 86. of the liv-

control toda> not less perhaps than when St. James ,)eruse the epistle and then read it, with suitable 
so? wisely admonished his brethren in reference comment, to the assembled church. The writing, his willingness to manifest himself to men and to 
thereto the reading and the reception of the circular letter bless them, Jesus found in this Gentile centurion in

were then full of significance. The epistle from the such degree that he marvelled at the contrast which
hardly -i- faith prated ,0 the bigot,, m,M„f of many 

lie etitertned a sacred thing. It were less criminal to necessary to point out how different the conditions of the Jews who blindly refuser! to recognize the 
burn a man * house or to rob him of his property are now, when within the reach of every Baptist manifestation of God in the flesh, because that mani- 
than Li cast a stain upon his honor. A man’s family there is the denominational paper which, festation was not according to their preconceived 
reputation is his capital. This is true in some either editorially or through its contributors, dis- ideas and their personal ambitions. The centurion 

f « • . . . cusses from week to week the matters which pertain . \ . . .. , .111C.1MIH- of eve, y man, and ,t Is important m pro- t0 thc weifare of the chnrches, and which affords a waa perhap. not much of a theologian. He may
portion as the position which he holds is one of constant means ol communication between the men have had no definite idea as to the personality of 
tutsi a till influence The Christian minister does of light and leading in the denomination and its Jesus and his pu rpoæ in the world. But it is fair 
well to Ik* jealous of his reputation and carefully to general membership. If however an association 
avoid everything that would give tin- slightest believes that there » sufficient reason for continu-

, . . k . . mg the time-honored practice of sending a circular . . . . . . „ A
excuse lor slanderous tongues to wag, or which іецЄг to the churches connected with it, then it like Nicodemua, he had come to the conclusion that 

Id in any way have the effect of placing him in seems to us that the proper course to pursue is, as Jesus, waa from God. The evidence of superhuman 
And, moreover, a minis-

seven
they have been read before and endorsed by

ing God." This simple-minded belief in God and in

The good name of a man or woman is above price, 
and in the eyes of every Christian it should surely
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to presume that hc knew something of the ministry 
of Jesus in Capernaum and elaewhere in Galilee, and,

some of our associations are now doing, to 
ter*0 reputation should surely tie n sacred thing in make the letter really a circular letter and 
ti,. . , x.- 1 . ,, send a number of printed copies to eachthe <-vt-« i,f all Lhnstmn фЬ. Words cart hardly church with the request that the pastor wiu
l*r found t<M> strongly condemnatory of the act of r^d the letter to his people and particularly call concluded, that is manifest in this man, and if God 's 
one who wilfully, of even thoughtlessly and care their attention to its contents. This can be done at power is in him, he docs not need to come to my
lessh originates or gives currency to a report a very trifling expense and would insure the letter house to heal my servant, let him speak the word
Which falsely defames the name of a minister of being brought to the attention of a large pro[x,rt,on

of the membership of the churches. It would prob- 
concerning him in the .ably also have the effect indirectly of improving the

publit mind There is so much at stake here, both average quality of the circular letter, for an assoc і - simplicity of mind, that readiness to believe in the
in regard to the minister’s personal interests and the ation is hardly likely to go to the trouble and Fatherhood ol God—in his righteousness, holiness

hivli he represents, that only on the most expense involved in this course if the epistle is not of ftnd i0Ve__t0 submit to him as repentant and dutiful
some special value, though in such case, as a matter r
of courtesy to the writer, it might readily endorse 
a request for its publication in the denominational

power waa too plain to be mistaken, and that the 
power was from God, and not from any malevolent 
source, was just as evident. It is divine power, he

a com pi 0111 ising {Misitiun

only and it shall be done.
What Christianity asks of men today is that sameChriki or creates distrust

cause w
assure^ ground* children and to trust in his infinite goodness. "It 

asks that men shall put God to the test in the spirit
ual realm, just as they are putting what they call 
nature to the test in the material realm. It asks

any statement derogatory to his 
character or injurious to his influence be justified. 

Hvcu in cases in which there
nds for

may seem to be
reasonableg mu Л Л Лsuspicion, charity will cer

tainly demand that there shall lx* great caution and 
careful consideration of all the circumstances before 
bringing an accusation the effect of which will be 
•eriouHly to injure the reputation of a Christian

men to study the record of the life of Jesus of Naz
areth, with an earnest, honest desire to know and 
obey the truth, and aee whether any other conclu
sion is possible than that he was from God. It asks 
men to put God to the proof through a life consecrat 
ed to his service—through repentance and faith and 
prayer—and see whether it is not true that God 
answers as a Father, assuring the soul that so comes 
to him of forgiveness and love and redemption.

The Centurion’$ Faith.
The centurion who comes into view for a moment 

in oUr Bible lesson for the week seems, from the
The Golden Rule is as applicable to our glance we are permitted to have of him, a man of 

words concerning others as our actions toward them. most interesting and attractive character. He was 
It ia well that in all our relations with others that humane, open-minded, generous, reverent, and sus- 
rharity which " thinketh no evil " shall control 
speech and conduct,

or woman

ceptible to impressions from the spiritual world. He 
was strongly attached to his servant—slave though
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of hie colo£, in Canada (Halifax rejoices in one now, Mr. church, thrfh even his preaching and pastoral work for
Johnston, superintendent of the Cornwallis Street Baptist the same length of time could be. They have not as yet
Sunday School) lectured in A. M. E. church last week secured a successor to this good man in this important
on the Transvaal, and a scheme to further people it with charge,
emigrants from British colonies and the United States.
When the war is over the whole land will be British successful work, has resigned the pastorate of Grace
territory and will offer a grand field for the educated, church, Westmount, to accept the calt’of Calvary church
Christianized negroee of America. Dr. Walker gave an »t Brantford Ontario. Grace church however, has let
, . a noble example, by immediately extending a call to

eloquent lecture. Bro. Sheldon, without submitting themselves to the de-
The coming of i,ooo Canadian militia to do garrison inaive and demorali/iug influence of candidating. Mr 

duty in Halifax for a year has arrested the attention of Sheldon has accepted, and will hegm his work th« 
the Baptists and Baptist ministers in the city. By enquiry Sunday in May.
they find th.t'.bout 6o of thc.ooo.re B.pU.t. Up to ô'f >Wr Г-tor, Bro. J. R.
the present time, by arrangements with the Imperia \yebb, is making splendid progress. Their old quarters 
Government, Roman Catholics, Episcopalians, Pres- have become too strait for them they have decided to 
byteriana and Methodists have had their respective build a larger and more commodious house of worship 
chaplain., and the »M,era belonging ,o theae bodle.
have been marched on Sunday morning to the churches begin erecting their building at once 
of the several denominations to which they belong. But I am glad to be able to write that the old First church 
hitherto the Baptiata have not existed in the regulars in baa assumed the vigor of ffiuth, and la addressing her 
numbers ,officient to aak for a chaplain or a parade-
marching under an appointed officer. But things have church building being in the centre of the business part 
changed. The Baptists in the garrison now can claim a of the city, was some years ago put into the market,with 
chaplain and a parade. The ministers, on making en- the thought of moving out into some resldental part of 
quiry found that a, no anangemen, had been mad, for а ^РІгі№і^Т№^.™Г. 
parade to any Baptist churçh the Baptists had given in the building
their names to march to other churches, chiefly that of completely renovated, new pipe organ, electric lights 
the Methodist. But the ministers felt that this was not and memorial windows displace the old, when this work

is completed we will have as bright ami attractive a 
house of worship ns can be found anywhere in the 
Dominion. The church is not involving nerw If in debt 
for these repairs, the money is provided for all except for 
the organ, and the interest is provided for that. The 
spiritual interest is good; quite a number are uniting with 
the church by baptism and letter. We begin a series of 
evangelistic meetings on Sunday, 15th inst. Brother 
Hugh McLean is expected to take charge of the service 
of song.

Editorial Notesi,
—It will be remembered that the Wesleyans o 

Great Britain and Ireland undertook to raise a 
twentieth century fund of $5,000,000. It is an
nounced that pledges amounting to $4,000,000 have 
already been secured.

—A suggestion recently made by the celebrated 
Professor Harnack, of Berlin University, will be 
generally regarded as surprising. It is in respect to 
the much debated question of the authorship of the 
epistle to the Hebrews which Professor Harnack 
thinks may have been written by a woman—the 
Priscilla who with Aquila instructed Apollos in the 
Christian faith, and of whom Paul sjfcaks in his 
epistle to the Romans ns being among his fellow- 
workers.

—The programme of the new government of 
Manitoba is understood to include a prohibitory 
liquor law. Whether or not the measure of prohi
bition that is constitutionally within reach of a 

* province of the Dominion is sufficiently large and 
effective to make it desirable that the provinces 
should severally adopt prohibitory legislation is a 
question upon which there are differences of opinion 
among prohibitionists. If the experiment shall be 
tried by Manitoba, as it seems likely to be, the 
method and result oP it will certainly be watched by 
the other provinces with great interest.

—According to statistics recently presented by 
Sir William Harcourt in the British House of Com
mons, it appears that the British Isles enjoy the 
unenviable distinction of leading the world in the 
matter of the consumption of alcoholic liquors. In 
the matter of beer drinking even Germany takes a 
second place, consuming 27 gallons per head to 31.3 
gallons per head consumed by the people of the 
United Kingdom. The United States consumes 13 
gallons per head, the Australian colonies 10.6 gal
lons, while the people of Canada are content with 
drinking 3.6 gallons, which it should be said is 
about three gallons and a half per head more than 
they have any good use for. In the consumption of 
distilled liquors the United Kingdom is also far 
ahead ot other countries. The figures given are 1.42 

. gallons per head of the population as compared with 
.92 gallons in the United States, .76 in Australia and 
.65 in Canada.

—The latest received number of the British Week
ly contains highly appreciative articles by Dr. Rob
ertson Nicoll and others, in reference to the life and 
work of the late Principal Edwards, of Bala College. 
Wales. Dr. Nicoll says of Dr. Edwards; “Of all the 
men we have ever known he was in many ways the 
most remarkable, the most individual. Were we 
compelled to put our impressions of him into one 
sentence, we should say he is the only man known 
to us since Spurgeon died who might have been the 
founder of a great sect.” I)r. Edwards was a Welsh
man, a Non-conformist of the Calvinistic Methodist 
type. He was educated at Oxford. Dr. Nicoll 
s{>eak8 of him as a great orator, a great thinker, a 
Іюгп administrator, and a natural leader of men. 
Among the most valuable fruits of his consecrated 
genius, are commentaries on First Cdriathians and 
on Hebrews, reckoned among the best which Eng
lish exegetes have produced.

Л Л Л
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the Rev. G. W. Schurman act as the chaplain for the 
Baptists. He4visited the Barracks on Saturday and 
secured a parade for Sunday morning to the Tabernacle. 
He had, therefore, 44 scarlet coats to preach to that 
morning. Seven came in the afternoon to Sunday 
School and 33 to the evening service. At an early day 
the Tabernacle will make a supper for the Baptist soldiers 
and invite the Baptist ministers of the city to address 
them of course after supper—always the best time.

On Monday morning the ministers took the matter up, 
and unanimously decided to petition the Imperial 
authorities to appoiht the pastor of the Tabernacle the 
Baptist chaplain for the city of Halifax. The govern
ment pays a small amount for pew rent for the soldiers 
who have a chaplain.

The life working in the churches appears iu various 
ways. So far 25 have united by baptism with the Taber
nacle since Mr. Schurman began his labors; in the same 
time 17 have been baptized and united with the First 
church, and 15 with the North church. The Rev. Neal 
Herman, of Dartmouth, graduate of Acadia College and 
of Newton, is at home for a little while. If some church 
doee not take hold of him soon another good minister 
may cast in his lot among the Baptists of the great Re
public. Mr. Hermon is not idle while at home. He haa 
supplied at several places and is now working with the 
little church at Bedford.

Rev. Mr. Fleteher, a returned missionary from Bur- 
mah, who married a daughter of the late Deacon Gridley, 
of Yarmouth, and who on account of hie wife's health is 
not able to reeume work in India, ia in Halifax, and 
would like to be employed with some church as pastor. 
Rev. A. E. Ingram has not got fully settled at Witten- 
burg, Mrs. Ingram has not recovered. After remain
ing for some time in the hospital, the doctors thought a 
private family might be more favorable for her. For the 
last two months therefore, she has been the gueat of the 
Halifax and Dartmonth Baptist churches. Her illness 
does not yield to treatment. She will go next week to 
Wittenburg where her husband succeeds the Rev. A. 
Chipman, M.A.

Dr. and Mrs. Kempton leave tomorrow for a fort
night's visit to their son, the Rev. Austin Kempton, a 
most successful paator of one of the churches at Fitch
burg, Maas.

The coming of the Convention to Halifax in August 
next, to be looked after by all the churches, has already 
begun to occupy their thoughts. One week before the 
18th of August the fever of holy solicitude will be at its 
height. This entertaining a Convention, like bringing 
up a family of children, is a matter of great pleasure and 
consuming care. No object is more worthy of the pray
ers and sympathies of the denomination than is a church 
with which the Convention meets, especially during the

Reporter

ch
ot

in
ite One of the most interesting features of our work iq. 

the First churcb, is the large and constantly increasing^ 
number of students of McGill and affiliated institutions, 
who regularly attend our preaching services. It is very 
difficult, if not impossible, for pastors whose work has 
been confined to the Maritime Provinces or to Ontario, 
toappreriate the difficulty and importance of maintain
ing a vigorous Baptist interest in this city, as well as in 
the Province of Quebec as a whole. Many Baptists who 
have moved into this city lacked that Christian stamina 
that would cause them to identify themselves with a 
struggling cause, but have been swept into stronger cur
rents where their testimony has been suppressed—but I 
am convinced that the tide has for some vears past been 
slowly but surely turning—The Baptist body stands for 
a principle that the times sorely need, let it stand firmly 

Yours cordially,
Moutreal, April 9th, 1900.
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A Consecrated Man.
To the late Rev. N. В Dunn the above designation is 

well applied. In my own experience I have seldom met 
one so thoroughly controlled by noble purposes. During 
the four years of our acquaiutrnce and co operating labors 
in the ministry, his Christian deportment was well-nigh 
unvarying, modest, and even retiring in disposition, he 
was still an earnest and determined advocate of the whole 
truth; and thoroughly outspoken in denouncing every 
form of iniquity. In his quiet way he could call a given 
form of ein by its correct title about as effectively «цту 
man I ever listened to. These qualities, inspired by 
fervent faithfulness to his high calling, caused him to be 
dearly loved and unanimously sustained by all who re
ceived the benefit of hie labor in the Master's vineyard.

At his ordinatian as pastor of the Osborne church. 
Rev. I. W. Carpenter was president of the council and I 
was clerk. In all the many councils it haa been my 
privilege to attend, I never met a more satisfactory can
didate. No one present will - ever forget his clear state
ment of belief. It bein 
rigid old fashioned C

preaching laid the foundation and pushed 
rk our denomination in these provinces 

its most progressive periods. The 
carried out by the chnrch in the evening, terminated in 
a glorious evangelistic prayer meeting; the natural be
ginning of a gracious revival and ingathering.

We were together in fifteen sessions of the Shelburne 
County Quarterly Meet-ng, and several times united in 
special work in Lockeport and Osborne, on every occas
ion the intense spirituality of Brother Dunn proved a 
prominent feature of the gathering. Two, at least of 
his quarterly sermons were the di'ect means of several 
conversions. Love for Jesus and love for mankind 
always aeemed t > be the moving principle of his utterance 
which regardless of other circumstances, could never fail 
to be a 
made it
mente, this tuié Christ-imitator would he found in his 
place and never fail to deliver the message which Gxl 
had given him for the occasion. Such a man, by his
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From Halifax. ,
The. Rev John S. Rough and Mrs. Rough, Baptist mis-e 

ніопагіее to the Inland China Mission, came to Halifax 
three years ago for the the purpose of recruiting Mrs. 
Rough's health. They have resided at Fairview, 
«bout three miles from the city, near the D. A. R. Mr. 
Rough, during his stay in Halifax, has not been idle. 
In the employment of the Middlemore Home he has 
placed 300 orphans, sent from England, in good homes 
in the Maritime Provinces. Five hundred had been 
located before he took up the work. On the departure 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rough for China the Y. M. C. A. gave 
them a kind farewell at its annual social. President 
Smith and Captain Throp, R. A , expressed the farewell 
of the association. A prayer meeting in which Captain 
Throp has taken an interest haa been maintained at the 
Y. M. C. A. Rooms to pray for the snccesa of missions. 
Mr. Loyd succeeds Mr. Rough in char, e of the Home at 
Halifax.

The Rev. Peter Whytock, a returned Congo missionary, 
on his way to the World's Missionary Conference at New 
York, has been in the dty for the past week. He 
preached last Sunday morning in the ist chnrch and in 
the evening in the North church. In addition to this he 
has given a number of lectures on the Congo Mission in 
■chool rooms in Halifax and Dartmouth, belonging to 
different denominations. Mr. Whytock has left a most 
favorable impression on the people of Halifax as a devout 
and successful missionary. His accounts of the Congo 
Mission are thrilling and encouraging ; but one thing is 
evident, they ought to be worked by Negro missionariee 
from the Southern States. The death rate among the 
Congo white missionariee is very high, and those who 
escape death are greatly weakened by the succession of 
fevers which they endure.

Strangers have no thought of allowing Halifax to go to 
■ieep. Dr. Walker of St. John, a negro lawyer, the first
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Л Л Л power for good. Even when delicate health 
ell nigh impossible for him to keep his appoint-

Montreal Letter.
I have not forgotten my promise to yon,brother editor, 

to send an occasional note from this commercial metrop
olis for the Messenger and Visitor. My only apol
ogy for failing to do so, is the fact that since I settled 
here, my head, heart and hands have been so full in con
nection with my immediate work, that little time haa 
been left for anything else.

During the last few months our experience as a de
nomination in this city has been of the most variegated 
character. After lingering illness, which he bore with 
such Christian fortitude, the good and godly Dr. Dadson 
haa been called to the higher 4 service. His months of 
illness have, perhaps, been more effectual in revealing 
and developing the generosity and sympathy of Olivet

1s?
church and the public, will be lamented as a pu 
and revered for his public spirit and able public serviceshis public spirit and able p 
But for us who were his intimité personal friends there 
is the deep sorrow of a personal lose, a sorrow that brings 
us nearer to the afflicted family. In a sweet and pecu
liar sense he was our dearly loved brother, and tears of 
regret caunot be restrained as we realize that in the 
blessed labor of regeneration our association is forever 
ended. But here, aa everywhere, the Master is with the 
disciples, and ready to teach us the precious lesson that 
every tear of every sorrow for the departed in Christ may 
become s lens in the telescope whose constantly multi- 

powers will divide and sub-divide the distance

I
F
I

plying power* will divide and sub-divide the distance 
between us and those who have gone before, until in 
Jeans we meet again, and meet to part no more.

Addison F. Browne.1.
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slant, and slipped easily into the current of friendly con- the valley above; a pass where a few resolute men could
versation. The atmosphere of the room was delightfully hold an army at bay. Napoleon at thla time was over
homelike, and as they glanced fui^ively about, taking running Europe and subjecting everything to hie rule.

The town clock struck seven, and John Beck promptly not= of the scattered music on the open piano, the The villager, of this valley had watchers stationed with
closed the Mg ledger and locked it in the office desk, wealth of Ixraks and papers on the tables, the flowers signal fires prepared and everything ready to sound the
Then he slipped into bis overcoat with alacrity, took his glowing with beauty in the window, the mocking bird „hum The principal signal fire was at the pass itself, a
h it of the hook where it always hung, whistling tune- in the and **»' two Pet cat8' th,ir daint5' necka or" little above the narrow gorge that waa the point to be de- ( 
fully the while, and, stepping into the street, locked the lamented with bows of ribbons, dozing on the hearth rug fended. A night and day watch was set and men were
door behind him, with the glad feeling in his heart that before the brightly glowing fide, their hearts opened to told to sleep with guns by their sides, clothed and ready
another day of toil was over, and rest was awaiting him ‘he influence, and they were soon talking to these peo-
in a bright home, only a few squares away. . Plc aa « ІЬ=У had k,,own them al>their Uve*’

As he walked quickly down the street, his firm busi- From being somewhat personal the talk became gen- 
ness tread ringing out upon the pavement, his keen,
alert gaze was arrested by the not unusual tight of two books, Mrs. Beck herself being the leader in this branch that day on the watch at the signal pile were among the

of the conversation, and the two young men gained merrymakers, and on inquiring of some of them, their
indifferent answers showed that their thoughts were 

the games than their duty. This disturbed Hans 
still more, and, later on, as the moon rose over the tops 
of the mountains, he left his mother and walked toward 
the pass. The cool of the evening encouraged him on

Ichn Beck’s Venture.
OY^IlBS. SUSAN M GRIFFITH.

to rush to the pass.
It was coming on evening when Hans and Dame And- 

arrived at the scene of merriment. Hans noticed
eral, drifting by easy stages into a spirited discussion of that some of the young men whom he had supposed were

young men halting before one of those shining palaces 
of Satan, of which there were far too great a number in 
Dexter. John Beck hesitated, passed them slowly, with 
head bent in meditation, then, the next minute, he 
turned and walked rapidly back, with the light of a 
sacred resolution shining in his face.

‘•Boys," said be, going up close to them and laying a 
friendly hand on the shoulder of each, "don't go into 
that saloon. Have you nowhere to spend your evenings 
but in a place like that ?"

The young uieu turned involuntarily and faced him.
They were well dressed, pleasant looking fellows, evi
dently bent upon getting all the fun possible out of life.
They replied civilly enough, stating that their choice lay 
between their hire, tireless room at their lodgings and 
well lighted streets, or the warm, brilliant saloon.
"And." «id they, ..lb an airy laugh, "Ihe street. and "We get ao lonely eveninga we don’t hall know what to 
Mloon. are mile, abend. We fellow, get ao dead lone do with onraelvea. A social lime like thi» I. everything

some decidedly new ideas in regard to literature—ideas 
calculated to have a refining and educating influence 
upon their minds for the balance of their natural lives.
Then John Beck, catching the wistful glances of the 
two strange guests toward the piano, suggested music, 
and a most delightful hour was spent in singing and lie- and bis anxious thoughts spurred him into a faster walk
tening to the girls play, accompanied by their brother's than was his custom. It did not seem so very long be-
violin. In the midst of it all Mrs. Beck slipped quietly fore he was entering the gorge, and as he found no guard
out of the room and re appeared, nt the close of the im- there his heart rose within him as he thought, "Can it
proinptu concert, with a servant bearing fruit, and cake, be possible that the guards have left the signal-pile above
and coffee. In diecuesing these another enjoyable half described ? How could they do such a thing ? No, it
hour slipped away, and then the two young men felt it cannot be ! At least one has been left." But the
right to tear themselves away, overwhelming the whole thought gave him fresh energy as he passed up the
Beck family with their earnest and heartfelt thanks.

You don't know what you have done for us," said they.
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He could not loug stand the pace and stopped to rest a 

moment. The still night air now brought to hie acute 
ears faint sounds of the revelry going on in the village 
and gavs him new strength. On, up, up, he went, until 
finally, after a seemingly endless clime, he reached the 
eignal-pile, completely exhausted. He threw himaelf

to us. We shall never forget it nor you."
"And," said one of the girls, handing each of them a 

dainty bit of pasteboard, "these are qur church invita
tion cards. We shall be very glad to see you at all our „роп the ground, and when he had in some measure re

covered himaelf he began to look around to assure him
aelf that the pile was Indeed deeerted.

Hans, after examining the pile, began to search for

sornr, and this is all of social life that's open to,us here." 
Beck regarded them with keen interest.
"You are etrangers then?" lie asked.
"Rather,'.' was the careless response. "We've been 

' here аіюиі two weeks, or such a matter. We're foundry Sunday services."
A few days after this John Beck was busily writing at 

his office desk when a lad brought him a note. He 
opened the envelope and drew forth a printed temper- the torch, tinder and flint, and eoou found them under
ance plrdge, to which was affixed the names of Hall and the shelter of a large rock cloee at hand, Although he
Ford in full. A slip of paper accompanied it, on which had brought no blankets or wrap to protect him against
was written : "You ventured to introduce a couple of the night air that in the mountains is quite sharp, he
hard boy a into your home in order to rescue them from now determined to watch until relief came,
the saloon for one night. It did more—it reacued us for 
life ! We can make you no more acceptable return than he fell upon_ his knees and thanked God for the oppor-

hande. Right nice place, this. Rattier dry, though. 
Not muvh fun going on "

"That depends," said Beck, thinking hard and fast. 
"1‘crhaps you don't know just where to look for amuse

He took a critical eurvey of them. Here wan a bit of 
work <or one of the Lord's workmen like himself. These

After the first feeling of excitement had passed away,boys, half-grown, inexperienced, fun-loviug, ami lonely, 
were longing for a bit of bright companionship. They 
were i„ flunger, «nil only a block or two away stood hia to present yon with the inclosed pledge with our signa- tunlty now oflered of being of service to the people of

lures attached—Ford and Hall."—Zion's Advocate. hie valley. Aa Le roae from his knees he felt stronger, 
and carefully hiding himaelf in the shade of the rock 
next to the pile, he strained his ears and eyes to hear 
and aee anything that might come.

Hans Anderson was the son of . poor widow in a The moonlight bathed the side of the mountain and 
village in Switzerland. He was в cripple and alckly. fantastic shapes to the rocks. After he had eat there for

workmen. »• well as himself, and delighted in doing Though able to walk and even ran, his weak «pine would about »n hour, feeling quite chilled, he thought he
not peLnrit-«uch of such violent exercise. Now, al- would walk about to warm himaelf, but his quick ear 

would like him to do lo kind and Christian an act, so he though hie holy was weak, Hana had an ambitions and detected s Bound of stealthy footsteps, and peering into 
epoke wllhonl further hesitation noble spirit. He loved his mother, and, as he grew older the moonlight, he saw a French soldier step into fnll

“You complain of a lack of sociability," he said, .„Vheard the older people of the village talk, and learn- sight not fifteen pacea away. After taking a look around
brightly. "Now I don’t want yon lo think Dexter un ed the history of hia country, he came to feel proud he the soldier withdrew, evidently to notify hie comrades
friendly. We are very social people here. The only was a Swiss. that the coast was dear.
thing is to get acquainted, and, when you once,know Dame Anderson was a good and trustfnl aoul, and, de- Hans’ heart beat high, but, hiding behind the rock, he 
folks, it's all right. Now, you see, I have introduced Bpite the hardness of her lot, was content that she had struck the flint with the steel, and, qnickly blowing the
myself, and I am going to prove myself the most sodal ,wx)i „helter «ml clothing, although she was not well tinder into a blaze, fired the torch, threw it upon the
of fellows hy inviting you home with me to spend the supplied with any of these. They both worked all work- signal-pile and started on a run toward the pass,
evening. 1 have one of the best mothers in the world, jDg ,i,y, amj 0ften on holidays and from early to late. The French advance guard by this time was coming
and three listers who know how to make a fellow pass a One holiday, when the young men were dressed in forward. They fled, expecting a volley from a signal 
pleasant evening. What do you aay ?” their best and were enjoying their games, Hans sat at his gxard. This gave Hans a moment of time to get eome-

The young men's bright faces grew brighter «till, work until afternoon, and then, putting his work aside, what ahead. As no firing come, the soldiers rushed for-
They turned their backs on the saloon upon the inatant. for , long lime w;th h|, elbows on his knees and his ward, some to destroy the now blazing pile and others to 

"All right," said they, gsyly; "‘if you mean it, we are face in his hands. His mother watched him for some look for the guard,
agreed- that is, if it won’t prove disagreeable to the time, and finally, laying her hand on his shoulder, said,
ladies Nothing could possibly suit ns better than to -Come, Hans, pat on yonr hst and go the village and fired a volley after him. The ballets whistled around
have a goo.1 lime with a lot of nice girls." 8et thc sporte. It will make you cheerful. Don’t sit Непе and one struck him, lodging in his shoulder.

A few minutes’ brisk walking brought the three young here at home and nnrae bad thoughts." Spurred on by the excitement, ignoring the pain and the
men in front of John Beck’s comfortable residence—a Hans turned his tear-filled eyes np to his mother, and blood he now felt running down hie back, Hana kept on.
plain, unpretending blick house, bordered by pretty a8 д, leaned over toward him he took her face between As he reached the pais and staggered on, he saw thatthe
porches and filled with warmth, and brightness, and hia hands and kisaed her. She was well acquainted with signal fires were burning on the mountains and that the
floweis One great window was full of a wealth of Hana' moods, and patting him on the shonlder, said, valley waa aroused, and he thanked God that he had
plant, in glorious blarai. The young men noticed that -Come, Hans, I will go with yon. Let na go to the vil- be1“ °f d°!?E *V. ... . „„„M*e, followed,heir guide up the stone step, lag,o 80 .пУ.ЇЯГ^'ад'йЇДВЙ

\ ou re sure we re not intruding?" asked one of them, -Oh, mother, I can’t. Why did God make a cripple it.
drawmg buck instinctively as lleek threw open the hall of me whcn you need a atrong юп t0 help you ? what

home, full of cheer and happinees. How would it do to 
take them to that safe refuge for oue evening, out of 
reach of haiui'a way ? What would mother ami aiaterh 
■ay? Would they consider it'an unwarrantable intru
sion to introduce these strangers into the home circle ? 
He felt sure they would not. They were the Lord's

Л Л Л

How the Cripple Held the Pass.

•Irangc things for God. Anyway, he felt that Jesus

Ho’
Nellie, who hat 

said :
"Mamma, I prs
"Did you, dear
"Oh, yea; but 

don’t think I eve 
awake a long tin 
had been ao often 
things I had done 
I tried to rememb 
seemed to be sue 
membered them a 
come to me when 
coming to die for 
them.

"So I got out oi 
tell Jeeue how bad 
the sins that I co 
give him time to 1 
had remembered 1 
And I am sure 1

"Then I felt ao 
feel a bit afraid of

"Bleaaed are tl 
whose aine are i 
Church Record.

The latter saw a boy running down the mountain and

"Who lit the pile ?" they cried.
good can I be to you or my country? All the young “I did," said Hans, "the French are there."
___ orA 0,_,л л_іИ-д tv- „„її,- Now that friends were met, Hans could hold out nomen are armed and drilled ready to defend the valley in lo and 1ец fainting at their feet. As he lay on his
case Napoleon’s soldiers come this way, bat I am no bed ln pain, with hie life-blood slowly ebbing away he 
good. I have prayed God to take me away, I am no told what he had done, end when the news came of how 
ori l„. i. the French had been driven back and how he waa hailed
K_*. , as the deliverer of the valley, he turned to his mother

"Trust God, my son. Don t be impatient. God has and eeidi ««Mother, dear, God has hia plan for every man, 
his plan for every man and he has his plan for you." and he bad his plan for me. May he forgive me for my

"Yea, mother, I do trust God, but it seems so hard !" impatience and want of truat !"
Brushing the tears from his eyes, Hans roae to his feet The people of the valley erected a monument here to 

, . _ . and, embracing his mother, said, "Few young men have his memory. It bears this inscription :
and,lonely place. Gentlemen, my mother and my sis- as good a mother as I have. I'll be patient and trust 
ters, (xlara. Ora, snd Berenice. Now let us go into the God, mother. He hae his plan for every man and he 
ea4e»t chairs and prepare to have a good time." has his plan for me. Let ue go to the village."

The grueling of the ladies was informal and sweet, and Thia happened in a Swiss village that stood just below 
the two boys forgot their swkwaril shyness on the in- а рцааіп the Alps that was the only entrance or exit for

"J’U be answerable for everything," replied John. 
"Only give me your namea, hang your hats and over
coat» on the rack, and follow me,” and he led them 
straight into the pleasant sitting-room where the family 
were gathered.

"Mother and girls," said he cheerily, “Fve brought a 
couple of gentlemen in to spend the evening, Mr. Ralph 
Ford and Mr. Gay Hall, employed in UndSey's foundry, 
and strangers In Dexter, and they find the street a cold

Barrie ;
" The Real Thn 

turee of the May 
charming picture < 
penned by Mise Ma 
admiration for th 
Thrums. She chai 
with the prototype 
Thruma," identifia 
and caught a glimt 
of all these with a 
Barrie and his hom 
•pirit, atmosphere 
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Hans Anderson.
"God haa hia plan 
For every man,
And he haa hia plan for me."

—Christian Endeavor World,
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A Boy of His Size. «де The Young People «деJ. !.. HAH HOUR.

There is no better or truer instinct than that which 
makes it impossible for a boy to stand by in silence and 
see a small mate abused by an older one. It invariably 
indicates a cowardly spirit on the part of the one who 
always "picks on" a boy smaller than himself, and the 
big fellow never gets or deserves any sympathy when he 
comes to grief through his failure to choose "one of his 
size" when he wants to fight.

Ten or twenty schoolboys were on their way to school 
in an eastern city, one day recently, when a boy of six
teen among them began to tease a little fellow of per
haps twelve years.

Suddenly, the annoyed smaller boy threw an apple 
core at hie tormentor, whereupon the big boy assailed 
the little fellow brutally, saying :—

“I’ll let you know that you can't throw apple cores at 
me ! You take that Iм

The little fellow shrieked with paiu, but he could con
tend but feebly against his far larger and stronger assail
ant, and none of his schoolmates offered to go to his re
lief.

EDITOR, - * - - • R. Osgood Morsb. arose in France the statesman—Cardinal Richelieu, who
>11 eomunmicstions intended for thi. department a “U°n:.

issue for which it is Intended. пЕЛ т'її be Fr“,ch ,they, ““‘.J*
Catholics. This accounts for the fact that so few of the 

J* Л Л Huguenots, the fairest sons France ever produced, are
found on Canada's soil. This New France grew and 
spread until its people became a numerous and powerful 
race. With the advent of the Pilgrim Fathers in the 
‘colonies' to the south, the jealousies of these French 
settlers were aroused. Alliances were formed with some 
of the savage Indian tribes and many bloody incursions 
were made into the settlements of the English colonists.
The historian records that many times the rivers ran rçd 
with the blood of those who had been massacred in cold 
blood. In 1759 the British government, wearied with 
these blood thirsty massacres, commissioned General 
Wolff with 8,000 picked British troops to reduce Quebec 
and make it a British Province. The landing of those 
brave troops, their scaling of the heights of Abraham in 
the midnight darkness, the unequal forces which met 

Plains and the victory won by the British, 
though numerically inferior to the patriots, will ever 

jt jt j* remain among the bravest and mightiest achievements of
» British arms, but it meant more than that, the wresting

We recently received an inquiry for the address of the of the Province of Quebec from French power and the 
Treasurer of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. We gave the in- opening of wide doors for the entrance of light. Would 
formation, but fearing that other Unions may be ignorant that British Christians had theu been alive to their 
of the whereabouts of this important officer, as indeed wonderful privilege and possibilities, 
the majority seem to be, we wish to say that Mr. W. C. The French population has in the interval so increased 
Cross, St. John, N. B., is Sec'y.-Trees, of the Maritime that Unlay it forms three-tenths of the entire population 
B. Y. P. U. Mr. Cross will gladly receive and wisely of the Dominion. For purposes of comparison we may 
use all monies forwarded to him as dues from the local say that there are as many French people in Canada to
nnions. day as there are Hindu in that portion of India for whose

Л jl Л evangelization the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces ,
have become responsible, or about three times as many 

New Minas, Kings .Co., N. S. French people in the Dominion as there are inhabitants
At New Minaa, on February 3rd. 18,3, the Y. P. S. C. ‘B Manitoba the Northwest Provinces and British Co- 

... ... D . . Y . lumbta combined, or about twice as many aa there are
h in connection With the BeptUit church wa.orgen.zed inhlbiUnU in the Maritime Province.. When we re- 
w.th our active rod six amociate member.. The mem- mcmber th„ lhMe p^p,. pulting lhlln„ in the 
he,ship hae steadily lucres until there are now forty- Uce of Jelaa Chalet, deid Mint. In the place of an ever 
five active, foor honorary, and twenty-six Meoci.le mem- f)v, j^ul mcdsll] rdlc, eBd dry mouUy hone. In the 
her.. Since the new year eight of our .Moci.te. have ,<c* JQ, the blood ,he Umb Д тми(е1„ theil need 
become active and united with the church. We have jfnd ^ corre,pondillgly g«.t obligations upon our- 
also had the pleasure of adding two active, two honor.ry Hlre „ «‘ПІІМ?г«і5п of their religion, thougt :
and two .asociales to our list, making a total of fourteen ,n the д„ш<, tht cit o( ццеЬес уоц ,ho„n 
new member.. Our meeting, .re held on Sunday even- whlt parported to ь, the 'coat ]o„ph, the jaw bone 
ing, an.l the member, are very active in taking part and ,he vi lÇM.ryi „ knackle of St Anne, the mother
very few minute, ere left unoccupied. When opportun- the уіДіВі . pi** 0f the arm of St. Paul, a part of
Ity our pastor, Mr. Colp.tt. of Acadia is1 with us, th„ ^ & Joh/,h„ g.,,., alao . piece of veu|nfBBOB
and not only cheer, ns by hi. presence, but aid. u.by which ia , ro„ ,£ot You J, told-that tEi. IV a
his encouraging words and helpful remarks. We have b л virgin fc.ry, Bnd that the maty .pot is
seven committee, each comp<»ed of wiling and ener- BBthlng of , of lhe blood of Jesn. Christ. This 
getic worker., ready to do their pert for "Christ end the j, ud %BOB h their Btt„ ln,bility to verify a
church." The committee, endeavor to make the most ,, ,, clalm* bu, th4, ші«„Ь1е “relic." are expcsul at
out of each topic, and for missronary, temperance etc., іа1*„а1 lnd pilgrinla союе in Urge number, from all 
carefully arranged programme, are prepared, which are parts of th, pr£,inc, l0 kneel before them and impress 
not only interesting and instructive but seem to awaken tFheir nvtntZ kisaea BpoB ,htm in thc hope of being 
enthusiasm in the listener. On the evening o March belltd Qf aome .pirituaîmalady or bodily disuse. Sure-

1, -hen the neeiHs great.
was taken, which has been sent to the suffering ones in 
India.

We are still working and looking 
ed vigor, knowing we can do all th 
who strengtheueth us."

I

a

- Ґ Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y. V. V. Topic.—Serving God Joyously. Matt.

e
У

. Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.—April 22.

Serving God joyously. Matt. 22 : 1-14.
This topic and the Scripture lesson assigned are so ut

terly out of harmony that we must protest against such 
juggling with Scripture. To present comments on the 
thought of the topic would do violence to the Scripture 
lesson. To comment on the lesson would take us far 
afield of the topic. Under these circumstances we shall 
not attempt to do what was another's duty—to prepare 
comments.

I-
d

ir

ps
upon therd

Leaning against a lamp-post up the street, was a typi
cal street gamin, ragged, unkempt, ard far removed 
from the tidy, well-fed, and well-dressed schoolboys. 
Their life-ways were far apart. A bundle of newspapers 
he had been unable to sell was under his arm, and he 
seemed to be looking about for a customer. Suddenly 
he let the unsold papers drop to the snowy ground ami 
came running lightly and swiftly down the street, his 
blue eyes aflame and his grimy fists clenched. The 
next instant the big, well dressed assailant of the small 
boy, found himself seized by the collar and jerked vio
lently to the ground by a boy of about his own size, who 
■aid, boldly

"Take a kid o' yer size when ye want ter fight, ye big 
coward ! Take a kid o’ yer size ! Touch that little kid
ag'in, if ye dare !"

The big fellow struggled to his feet, and su'd, hluster- 
ingly : "Who's going to keep me from touching him if 
I want to?"

"I am !" said the gamin, standing as erect as a West 
Point Csdet; and, whipping eff his ragged jacket, he 
gave hie head a toss, and said again

"I am goin’ to see that you don't touch him ag'in ! If 
you want to fight, take a kid o' yer size, I tell ye ! Try 
yer hand on me !"

"Humph ("said the big fallow, without, however, of
fering to touch the "kid of nia size."

"Yer a coward, that's what you are !" said the gamin. 
"Ye don't dare touch a kid o' yer size !"

Nor did he. Mumbling and threatening he walked off, 
with the jeers of his schoolmates ringing in his ears.

TJ>e street gamin went on his way also, unconscious, 
perhaps, of the fact that, in bis bold defense of the weak 
against the strong, he had manifested a kind of heroism 
all too rare among the boys of the world.—Success.

Jf Л Л
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YOUNG PEOPLB SHOULD ALSO KNOW WHAT HAS BKHN 
DONB TO MKBT THIS NKKD.
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forward with renew- 
ings through "Christ 

L. O. Woodroffk, Src'y. Altogether too little ! More might have been done. 
More ought to be done.

In the year 1835, 
left their beautiful
give their lives to these French people. They landed at 
St. John's, about twenty-eight miles south of Montreal, 
and organized what is now known as the Grande Ligne 
Mission, and for veers they were the only missionaries 
to the French in this country, although Quebec had been 
a British province for seventy-five years before they be- 

Archibald, one of our Telngu missionaries. We trust ge° , , . . .
they will brighten the heart, of many children who have „ M?dl™e f«Uer attempted work both in Montreal and 
never heard of our Saviour. Twelve of onr members Q™«bec, tat found every door closed agamst her. In 
hmve recently accepted Christ », their Saviour and united tBe meantime Mr/Ron.sy had engaged himself asteach- 
withthe church. We have twenty .nbecriberi to the « ™ > Pri™“7 «hool, wholly Roman Catholic at 
"Junior Union," which i. very much enjoyed by the Grande tigne, aix mile, routh of St. John’.; but hi. 
girl, snd boy. who take it. We would like to be.r from Chilian faith becoming known he was «unmanly dls- 
other Junior Societie. through the Mksskngkb and mlmedbyttaprieetnpon hi. own authority. Madame 
Visitor. Bkssir E. Ackhurst, Cor. Sec’y. Fe nLMr’Лоа“/ i1?” «tablidred a school for

Catholic boys at Grande Ligue, in a small log building 
which formed school house and dwelling for the mission
aries. Here were sown seeds the frnita 
already gladdened thousands of hearts 
has been scattered to the ends of the earth in blessing

Madame Feller and Louis Roussy 
home in Lausanne, Switzerland, to

Jl Jl Jl
First Baptist Church, Halifax, N- S- 

Our Junior Union is now just four months old. Since 
our last letter we had a

How Nellie Got Right.
Nellie, who had just recovered from a serious illness, 

said :
"Mamma, I prayed last night."
"Did you, dear ? Don't you always pray ?"
"Oh, yes; but I prayed a real prayer last night. I 

don't think I ever prayed a real prayer before. I lay 
awake a long time. I thought what a naughty girl I 
had been so often. I tried to reckon np all the bad 
thing! I had done; there seemed to be lots of them. And 
I tried to remember what I did in one week, but there 
seemed to be such a heap; then I knew I had not re
membered them all. And I thought what if Jesus had 
come to me when I was ill ? Then I thought about Jesus 
coming to die for bad people, and he delights to forgive 
them.

"So I got out of bed and kneeled down and tried to 
tell Jesus how bad I was; and I asked him to think over 
the sins that I could not remember. Then I waited to 
give him time to think of them; and when I thought he 
had remembered them all, I asked him to forgive them. 
And I am sure he did, mamma, because he said he 
would.

very pleasant social to which the 
parents of the members were Invited. The last few Fri
days we have spent half the time in making scrap books, 
Twelve of these are finished and arc to be sent to Missk, he 
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We bespeake for the following article and the one to 

follow, dealing with another phase of the Grande Ligne 
Mission, a careful and sympathetic reading. Onr young and power.
people are deeply interested in the development of a in 1835 the first French church was organized, con- 
united Canada. The evangelization of Quebec is the slating of sixteen members,—converts from Romanism,
great highway to the attainment of this greatly dedred The day which opened so auspiciously was soon over
object. The Giande Ligne Mission has had a noble his- clouded with trial. In the rebellion of 1837 the mis-
tory. With all of its details we may not be in full accord, aionariee, identified with the English Protestants by the
Nevertheless, there never was a mission founded in more Patriot», were compelled to seek an asylum on lhe
devoted spirit, few have been characterized by such self- American side and during their exile their crops 
sacrificing labors as this mission, which fordxty-five destroyed and their possessions stolen ; but he
years has oeen the brightest light in darkest Canada. brings good ont of seeming evil over-ruled even this

trial, so that several small French churches in the States 
of New York and Vermont owe their existence to these

of which has 
Quebec, andn and 

round

id the 
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raards
lefend "Then I felt ao happy, and I got into bed and did not 

feel a bit afraid of God any more."
"Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven and 

whose sins are covered." (Rom. 4 : 7.)—Reformed 
Church Record.

Л Л Л
Some Things Young People Should Know About Grande days of exile. 

Ligne Misrion. In 1838 the foundations of a new school building were 
There .re many thin,, youn, pro pi, .houM know Г,', ^ roZ,'ao,he,8;o,rC TУhC|, S'i

ftïjiçMAjas
oat knowing first how much and wtat the уотп, people ,nd ,praid. Thoueend. of precious «ml. have been 
I address .beady know upon this Intereating theme. I COBTerted ,nd more than aixty of thoae converted in this 
msy tieveree ground already known by some tat to mi„jon and trained in it. school, h.ve entered into the 
others it may be 'terra incognita.’ Young people should 
know the need for

on his 
ray he 
>f how 
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nother
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Barrie and the Real Thrums.

" The Real Thrums of Barrie " is to be one of the fea
tures of the May Ladies’ Home Journal. It is a moat 
charming picture of Mr. Barrie and his beloved Thrums, 
penned by Misa Mary B. Mallet, a writer whose profound 
admiration for the author led her on a pilgrimage to 
Thrums. She chatted of Barrie with his neighbours and 
with the prototypes of his characters in " A Window in 
Thrums,’f identifier

y man, 
for my mission field aa missionaries of the cross of Jesus Christ. 

And yet, the work is only just begun; a great heritage 
has fallen upon ns who live in theee days to take it up 
and push it tor Christ’s sake. More anon.

here to A MISSION DISTINCTLY FRBNCH
535 Jacquee Cartier landed at the 

mouth of the Saguenay with two hundred French settlers
from northern France, these pioneers were followed by p. S. For a fuller history of this great 
others who settled at various points, one of the earliest seventy-five cents to Jos. Richaids, 252 St. James St., 
being at Hochelaga, now a suburb of Montreal, and at Montreal, for the "Life of Madame Feller." This book 
Annapolis, N. S., where one of the first Jesuit settlements ought to be in every Beptiat house in the Maritime 
in the Dominion was founded. As years passed there Provinces. Ц. B.

in this Dominion. In 1
E. Bosworth.

work send
ed the scenes portrayed in»that book, 

and caught a glimpse of the author himeelf. She writes 
of all theee with a freshness and enthusiasm which bring 
Barrie and his home Into realistic view, a picture full ol 
•pirit, atmosphere and action—literally a moving photo- 
gragh of the people and place.

rorld.
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o;*£ Foreign Missions, b* ue

Щ
pleasant eight of the band of bright earnest faces I would White, Claremont; "Personal Touch," Rev. J. B. War- 
find waiting for me upon my arrival at the church. I wicker, Toronto; "The Society’s Place," Rev. L- Brown, 
know of no other part of this work where one can receive Grimsby. The National Baptist Convention in Winnipeg 
so much encouragement as in this among the young. has already been announced in the Mbssbnobr and 

greatly desire, not only that they may become inter- Visitor. Pastor Eaton undertook to kindle the en- 
ested and educated in our Foreign Mission work, but thusiasm of the Convention on that point. Of course, 
that each promising young life, may be thoroughly con- he succeeded. "Cincinnati! .1900,’’ could not be over- 
secrated to the Master’s service. We are taking up the looked and Mr. L. McNeil, one of the vlce-presidénts did
Band lessons as given in the Tidings, and find them very fnll justice to that topic.
interesting, as well as instructive. I would urge all The afternoon closed with a conference on "Steward- 
Band leaders to adopt this plan of work if thsy have not ship," led by Dr. Farmer of McMaster University. He 
already done so. A short time ago we rçave a missionarv then called for the following sub-themes : "The Qu 
concert and realized the sum of I15. which will be added tion Considered," Rëv. H. P. Whidden, Galt; "How
to the $10 already on hand, and forwarded to the Rev. much do I owe?" Mr. J. L. McLachlan, Brookline;
Mr. Hardy, Palconda, for whom our Band is named, and “The Right Distribution," Mr. E. W. Parsons, Toronto, 
from whom we otcasionally receive very interesting Friday evening was given to an important topic, "The 

long since we left the homeland, but tardily as the months letters. The prospect for the future is encouraging Century’s outlook." Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of On- 
hire fled there ha. been little time for writing. On the We thank God for giving us some little p»rt in the great tario and one of onr ablest speakers spoke on "The 

. . . . . , .... . ■ , ... work of bringing the world to a knowledge of his Son Growing Time and the Greater Opportunity " Prof,
voyage seasickness and lack of a suitable place for writ- an(j our Saviour, and for the blessed privilege of being Tracy, a bright Baptist lecturer in the Provincial Univer- 
ing hindered many a letter, while‘Telugu’and ‘getting "laborers together with him." ,sity, discussed "Responsibility in Education.” Rev.
settled’ have taken up our attention of late. The city of Mrs A H Whitman, Pres. Vieo. Webb, Brampton, outlined "The Contest of the
Colombo, beautiful for situation and adorned with the j* jâ j* Ages." Rev. W. W. Weeks, Toronto, closed the pro-

4munificent gift» of nnlure. presented to ns our first view On Tueedsv sfternoon, March 7th. the member, of the ^“'тЬиї èmfed'a Cm.'veutiou lolg'to be ’remem ’̂- 
of heathenism. I wish I could paint It ns it appeared to W. M. A Society held an At Home from .1 to 5 at the C(, ,he frllita of which wi|] b, many n day in the 
me, but words fail and the pen refuaea to write. The Baptist parsonage with a view to increasing the intei est higher ideals and deeper consecration of our young . ... . . . Л. , in missions. Ail the la lies of the Church and congregs-
degradation and miaery impreas fhemselvea upon one In ,ion h,d Ьееп іптіІНІ=еію the Methodist Auxiliary, the .. n„,
a way that is indescribable. As we went up and down other Ladies’ Missionary Society of the village; although 1 •
the streets, it seemed as if I could not bear it, my spirits the day was stormy a number of visitors were present 
were oppressed, my heart broken. Oh, the darkneaa beside the members of our ^осіЧу. After a short time

. ./ . . , . ... . . spent socially the president took the chair and a short About Mv Father’s Business By Austin Miles. The
and wretchedness the missionaries have told n, about are progr,mme WB, given, including linging, prayer, Scrip. Mershon Company, New York. Price $1 50.
noi myth., they air real living fact. ! Men . mind. nr. lure, a paper on "Onr Misaion Work" by Mr.. Janie. T||c ,CU]„ ,hich ,lrt*or dtmw, rf Christian life, 
darkened, their undereteuding i. clouded. They prefer Good, rending, by Mr.. Turner, Mr. B. Vail end Мім or whlt for ,uch in lhe cilurcbes of the pre.ent is
darkness to light. They are not standing with outstrech- billun Mcl ready, a recitation by Miss Edna .Smith, a not л filtering one. He holds, however, that the picture is
«1 ~dv ,0 receive the Word ; they .re contented gj ЙЇЙ.Йі^Жїк
In their ignorance ; they murt lie .routed before they cake end coffee were pawed A collection w.. taken at j£dde^ ,nd ,xp‘r|e„cc. mentioned in the ’book are
will heal the goepel etory. When et le.t we .teemed the cloee end everyone we t .wav feeling that they bed „clu., h„ppi.nl„^ wbich have been gathered by the
within the breakwater et Medrea, imagine our delight epent e couple of hour, very pleasantly. We bave had author in the leal ten yeara. It may be indeed that all
when « «W Mr. Sanford coming to meet na, in on. of ТГоЛ? °Ш SXm! Чес v lh*‘ th' “th"r h” bto book ha. a ernnterpart
• h. m... Ih.l 1—l™~l „„„ n™ .. 1 have U,R. 1, .U I.DHA M. SMITH, hCC У In tile сЬііГСЬєН, .11(1 I liât the book nevertheless present,the many boat, th.t beriegcil onr .bip. You who have Jacksonville, April 4tb. , dillorled piclurc of chnrch life when it i. conaidered
felt the «eparatlon of weeks or months from loved ones as a whole. This is probeb’y the case But if the book
can sympathize in part with the union of God’s faithful, Monies Received by the Treasurer Mission Bands from in some of its characters reflects anv considerable oart of
self-sacrificing servants after so many years of lonely March 5 to April b thc church life of the day, it indicates a condition of

ht, і.нтімі >■ ппілИ» «ц* * tran things which loudly calls for repentance and ameud-aervice We landed as quickly as the necessity of Iran- Farmington, |j towards Mr Morse’s salary; Milton, fs ment
•hipping to .mailer boat, would permit. We hurried towards Misa Archibald’s salary ; Truro, Mia. .Emmie The btfe and Timet of Dwight L. Moody, By J. Wilbur
through our butinent at dock, and cnatoms office, and Stewart» Sunday School class, «10 to support of girl in Chapman, 1). П. Royal S vo„ llluitrated. New
succeeded in catching the train northward,the ..me even- Mr. Churchill • school; Alexandra, |l.50; Great \lllage, York. John C. Winston & Co.

. , , , . - , la. 60; Arcadia, $20.75 four dollars to H. M. balance to F. .... ,ing. A day and a half over land, over a road which ^ Ada G Fownks Trees Mission Bands The fact that there is money for the publisher in an
eclipeea the St. Martina branch in bump, and jolts, Л jt jt attractive "life" of the great evangelist who ha. so re-
brongW nato Viaianagram. A beautiful tropical fnll Amollnll rKlived by ,hc Treaaurer of .h. W. B M. U. Е^^псГої.М* ÜÆh ânomtr’^otLem ol
moon shed its radiance upon onr path and lighted onr from March 28lh to April 11th. leas note, which protean to be in some sense biographies
way to the mission bon*. At last we were at home. Nictaux, H M, $5 75; Torbrook, H M, $5 50; Canning, of Dwight I. Moody. It ia well known that the appear-
Oh, the joy of really being here after years of expectant Tidings, 25c ; Falkland Ridge, Tidings, 25c.; Long Creek, ance of this work is in opposition fo the wiahee of Mr.

F M. $5; Gabarne, F M. £.44; Dartmouth, Doukhahor Moody’s family coming aa it must rather strongly into
Mission, 2.85; West Onslow, Mr Bnrgdjffe’e salary, *1; competition with the biography which is now in cour* 
McDonalds Corner, F M, $22 75; Mabou. F M, Si; St of preparation by Mr W R Moody, D. L Moody seld-
John, West, Tidings, 25c.; Jetnseg, F M, |5; Nettie and It appears that Dr. Chapman had had the pre-
Arnold Dykeman’s mite boxes, 50c ; Tatamagouche paration of a Life of Moody in mind for some time pre-

about India after I have been here longer. Some things Mountain, Rachel Downing work among Doukhabors, |i ; vioue 'ntili^tSin.
.retaper than! expected. Many are worse My fooli.h «“fewЯ ЇЇ“ма^агеї.^: bià unde,'taking. However thi. may be, the action of
fancy had painted snakes and creeping, crawling things м-я I H Fader KM «s- River Hebert FM ti II Dr. Chapman and his publisher has drawn forth fromeverywhere present. In thi. I wa. happily d,appointed, ff, j’ 65, pr “4d, of public meeting, F M. *5 »; W. R. Moody and hi. pnbliahcra, the Revell Com-
yet two venomous anakea have been killed on our com- Clarence, F M, $15 15, H M, #3 25; Union Corner, F M, PW. « stroh”Rly lo
pound aince onr arrival and a littl. Heard has become $ gj ^ЖЛу,^ піеГ.Тп '3££*'JS*2S£ bÇp^, і/ cër-
quite at home on my table. 1 bese things are of email M, $2 13, H M, I1.50, tamly a very interesting account of a man who
concern to the experienced missionary but are somewhat Mary Smith. Tress. W. B. M. V. wel1 deserves to be classed among the most
alarming to the uninitiated. Mr,. Sanford and I viaited Amherst, P. О B. 5.3. profound “mrim.t, <!f‘ tST m.°n,
a village the other day and we were touched by the way ja л ja sources of power and hie influence upon hi. times,
the people live. No matter how large the family, one Ontario Letter. deed tell ns much about Mr. Moody which we had not
room must serve aa a home for them all. Tables and „ learned before through many sources, it does tell the

, . " . , rev. p. K. daypoot. storv of his life in a simple and attractive manner, soThere" tVusualfy cme'cot "п the ChristUns“ho°“es w^ile Good Friday has come to be a high day With the B. Y. ^^“bto to‘foïlo^ïî^rotw'the* d^dopmînt
:.hr'y ЄЛ.,ї1Горпеоп»аопГ. rÆ- ,LU s^h ЛЖЙГА fffSgS-
Af’.ic.^in ^ite o', Z 'to h«vy0.Und railway, and flock to Toronto in annua, v

йїЦЯїЯГ Ü This year the Jarvis S^^ertained the delegate.,

«Цurfe banner3ЙЇЇАЛГ—110 m*k',,wiRht L Moody luch •m,n “
roll so few volunt-er, so many kopjes cannot be taken Dr Thomas, the pastor of the church, made an address __ *
because the enemy is so strongly entrenched while our ot welcome The topic of the evening was "The Gen- 
forces Rre so few. Could you walk through one heathen tury’s Advancement," and it was divided into four parts. 4A 
town, the pitifulness and visible degradation would touch Mr. N. W. Rowell, Toronto, spoke on " National 
your heart Oh, there have been days when home- Achievement," and traced the history of the land from a 
sickness has been very near, when the fellowship of feeble district to a pair of provinces ( Ontario and Quebec ) 
tnewls ami fellow-workers of the past seemed very sweet having a high ideal and a national life. Rev W. E.
and a longing for the homelsnd with its privileges has Norton, Owen Sound, followed with the topic, "Christian
made some moments lonely, but there is a peace deeper Activity," which he developed along the lines of
than every unrest, there is content deeper than every spiritual life, Biblical research, benevolence and social
longing, there is h consciousness of being just where responsibility. Rev. J L Gilmour, Hamilton, discussed
Jesus would have rat that makes me glad to be in India. ‘‘Denominational Advance," for the one Baptist church

V«ry sincerely yours, of 1760, to the present showing of 900 churches and the
present missionary and evangelistic activity. Rev. R.
R. McKay, Woodstock, described the “ Missionary 
Conquest," outlining the origin and progress of the 

JB jl jl various mission causes, home and foreign.
Hardy Мініо.1 Band Koutalord, P. E I Friday morning began with a patriotic session. A

chôma of young women led a praise service and the 
1 am pleaaed to lie able to report from this place, the assembly sang the national anthem. Then Pastor Eaton 

existence of a hardy, enthusiastic hand of workers swd whom you Maritime people have been hearing of late, 
well worthy of their name have they proved themUlvee **ve. e го“гів* a<Mre“ on “Christian Patriotism, ’ and 

v- wh|lt1 lh, gval,, ■) rmw л t . . another chorus sang the "Hymn of Empire.” Rev. J.to be, when duriog the oold stormy days of winter they j. Rom Qf Chatham expounded the Tabernacle with the
allowed nothing to prevent them from being present at aid of charts and Rev. A. B. Cohoe of Whitby spoke on 
every meeting, although many of them had a long "Learn of me." "The main problem" was Mr. Stark’s 
dirfance to come over bad roads flow often mv heart theme for the presidential address and this was followed 
baa been cheered and 1, have been encouraged to do by a conference on "Evangelism" led by Dr. Spencer,
ЬШаг and more earnest work along this line. b> the Brantford. The sub-topics were: "Preparation." Rev. A.

W. B. M. u. >
" We are laborers together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* Jі Л 1i

PRAYER TOPIC FOR APRIL
For the Grande Ligne Mission, also the work among 

the French in these Provinces that many may be won to 
Christ. . j are
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waiting, after months of weary travel ! Strangera in a 
strange land we weie yet at home, the home God had 
led us unto. First impressions are usually not lasting 
ones. I shall be able to tell you more and more truly
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To Avoid Great Faults
Beware of Smalt Ones."

So, abo, if you would be free from » 
serious diseases, beware of the little 
germs of badness In your blood. That 
small pimple, that little distress in the 
stomach calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Scrofule — " Hood"з ЗлгзлрлгШл Has cured me of 
scrofula. I was weak And debilitated but tt made me 
strong end well. After a severe Cold I had catarrhal 
fever. Again resorted to this medicine And tt cured 
me.” Sarah Б. Deroy. Annapolis. N. S.

M. Hklbna Blackadar.
Viaianagram, India, March 7th.

MccdA SaUafiad/Zn
Never Disappoint-.

HOOD"5 PILLS cure liver His; the non-irritating cathartic.
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ed ав following . Rev. H. B. Smith, Prea- 

W. B. Bezanson, Sec’y-Treas- Henry Morgan & Go.№ Went ; Rev.

Rev. H. B. Smith next read a very ex
cellent paper on ' ' The value of Tithes in 
Christian Beneficence." This was so 

YOU knOW 8І1 E l highly appreciated that the writer was re- 
ehmif ir Th#> w і quested to read it before a larger audience,. sboutit. 1 he Ті 4bjch he did in the evenlng A .hort
rush, lilC I” discussion followed and it was found that 

w worry, the a number haa adopted this method of 
Vlr exhaustion. F Riving. Two able addresses Were delivered 
if Ynil ffn flhniif fc m the afternoon on "Temperance" by 

, , h ?° Л It Rev. J. W. Bleakney and Rev. W.F.. Be»n; 
r * grcatll son after which the W. В. M. U. occupied
weight resting upon U an hour presenting a very interesting pro-

OU. iOU Can’t throw У gramme. Further notice will be made of
this feelino You F this under the Womans* Department.this feeling. lOU^ Thc next Quarterl Meeti£g wlll be held

in July at Chelsea (D V.)
E. P. Churchill, Sec’y.
* * *

j* Personal. V*
We shall all be very aorrv to lose Rev. 

A. A. Shaw, of Windsor. N. S., who haa 
accepted a.call to Brookline, Maas. He is 
just the kind of man we should like to 
keep here, but our regret at losing Bro. 
Shaw will not prevent our wishing him a 
large measure of success in his new field of 
labor.

COLONIAL HOUSE
MONTREAL.ESTABLISHED 1845.

$ Invite attention to their Mail Order department. Samples sent by return 
mail, and full information supplied. High class goods at close prices.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
The continued demand for Black5'Fabrics for Ladies' Wear is more pronounced

taste and$than ever in Paris, London and New York. In fact in all the centres 
fashion black ia in great favor.

In the Black Drew Goods Department the stock of new fabrics for Spring is very 
complete, and contains striking novelties.
SPECIAL.—Also a purchase of nearly 2,000 yards Black Brocaded

$1.00 ; to be sold at 75c., less

J
are a slave to your work. y. 
Sleep falls, and you are 
on the verge of nervous l. 
exhaustion. \

What Is to be done? * 
Take

Repped Mohair. Regular price,
20 p. c. and 5 extra for cash. These are new goods, 44 inches wide. 
Net price 67c. per yard. Rare value.li

'AWT4
ягам®

SILK DEPARTMENT.
A full stock of the latest and most fashionable SILKS from the European and 

American markets.

LADIES’ SUITING MATERIALS.* * * e
A director of the Standard Oil Comj*ny 

y published in The Independent 
declaring trusts to be good for 

To the May ' Century * 
e Corn- 
Oil for

In all the latest productions, consisting of Amazon Clothe, Coatings, Tweeds, 
Camels Hair, Homespuns; Cheviot», Coverts, etc.

Homespun Suitings " extra vaine" 54 Inches wide, 90c. a yard.
New Fashionable Checks and Plaida for Skirts, $i.io, $1.25, (1.60.

has recentl 
an article 
the workingman.
Andrew Carnegie of the Carnegi 
pany, which male the Standard 

^ first place among the world's great corpor- 
L niions, will contribute an eswy taking the 
5 same ground. In this article, which bears 
* the title " Popular Illusions about Trusts," 

the great steel manufacturer argues thst 
the evils of trusts are generally self- 
corrective ; that no trust can live long 

», less it secures a virtual monopoly of the 
commodity it deals In ; and that " the only 
people who have reason to fear trusts are 
those who trust them." In the wme 

^ magazine “ The Real Danger of Trusta "— 
л their menace to the independence of the 

Ayer 8 Pills aid the ac- Ç individual and the state—will be pointed 
tlon of Ayer’s Sarsapa- f out in a vigoraue editorial, 
rllla. They cure bilious- \\ * * *
ness.

“ I hare used Ayer's medicines for 
more than 40 years and have said 
from the те nr start that you made 
the best medicines lu thc world. 1 
am sure your Sarsaparilla 
life when I first took it 40 yea 
I am now past 70 and am 
without your medicines.”

Frank Thomas, Г. M.,
Jan. 24,1886. Emm, lil

For fifty years it has 
been lifting up the dis
couraged, giving rest to 
the overworked, and 
bringing refreshing sleep 
to the depressed.

No other Sarsaparilla 
approaches it. In age 
and In cures, “Ayer’s” is 
“the leader of them all." 
It was old before other 
sarsaparlllas were born.

SI.W . Will.. All «Г.ЦІШ.

Bengaline (all shades) 50c., 75c., $1.25.
Navy Blue Serges and Coatings, all prices. "
, 60c., 70c. 44 inches wide.
Full assortment of Serges, all shades, 70c. per yard, 44 inches wide.
A special line of all wool French Cashmere, 45 in. wide, fine shades, 55c. per yard.

Special" lines Navy Serges, 50c..

PRINT DEPARTMENT.
ge of new goods ia complete and includes the latest effects in Ginghams 

French Cambrics, Oxfords, Zephyrs, Dress Sateens, Fancy Piques, Scotch Madras, 
White and Colored Duck, Khaki, Cretonnes, Chintx Taffetas, Plain and Fancy Denims, 
and Tickings, etc., etc.

The ran

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE which contains photographic reproductions of each 

Shoe as carried in stock, with sixes, width, prises, etc.
j» Notices, j»25 ds. a Sex. V

New Department of ARTISTIC HOUSE DECORATION.The Shelburne County Quarterly Meet
ing will, D. V., be held with the First 
Sible River church on May iat and 2nd, 
commencing at 10.30 a. m. This is the 
yearly meeting and a good attendance is 
requested. Also full reports of the work 
of each church during the year. Blank 
forme will be sent to all Sunday Schools.

J Murray, Sec’y. pro tem.
The First National Baptist Convention

Including PAPER HANGINGS of every description, displaying a superb collection of 
Wall Hangings for the coming season..

The Assortment consists only of the Newest Designs and Colorings, specially 
•elected for a high class trade. At the same time due regard haa been given to values 
and intending purchasers are invited to compare Price», Qualities and Designs. For 
bedrooms and sitting rooms there are Pretty, Artistic, and Floral Designs, hot., 
Embossed and Brocaded. Also Chintx and Satin Stripes, prices ranging from 8c., 10c., 
15c., 20c. and upwards per roll.

For Dining Rooms, Halls and Libraries, there are Printed Burlaps and Canvas 
effects, Tapestry, Morris, Turkish, Colonial, Heraldic, Empire ana Conventional 
Designs, in s wide range of prices from 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. up per roll.

saved my 1

Iw Wrfto tho Doctor.
II If yon hare any oomplalnt whatever щ 
» I and deetre the beet medtval advice yon J 
g I can possibly receive, write the doctor f, 
ü 1 freely. Yon will receive a prompt re- ( 1 
■ I ply- without coet. Address.VI Da. J. p. AYER. Lowell, Moss.

will be held in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry B. Sharp, 
Esq., Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox- 
horough St., W Toronto.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention. Samples sent and every information supplied

Henry Morgan & Co.District Meeting.
The Quarterly Meeting of Lunenburg Co. 

was held at Bridgewater on the 9th and 10th 
of April. Coming S-) soon after the heavy 
fall of snow, the delegation from the vari
ous churches was small, the meetings 
however, wer^Teçy interesting and helpful.
Evangelistic services were held both even
ings. The leaders, Rev. H. B. Smith and 
Rev. Jas. A. . Porter spoke with earnestness 
and power and many followed them in 
brief but heartfelt testimonies. The 
business of the session was conducted on 
Tuesday morning. The churches repres
ented by their pastor, and others were New 
Germany, Mahone, and New Cornwall. Djn't throw away your old blouse skirt. 
New Canada and Chelsea, Pleasantville waist or dress simply because you are tired 

, t-v . ., .. . , . of the color or because it is faded or soiled,
and Daysprirtg beside the home church. a ten cent package ot Diamond
No Baptisms have been reported from the Dyee an(j with little work you can produce 
County during the quarter, but special a garment that look* like new. 
meetings have been held on nearly all the If Уои mf*e over clothing for yourself 
field., and. number of candidate, expect- orjh. children, be .are to dye It ,1th . 

ing soon to be baptized. There ia not a
church in the county which has a baptistry mond Dyes and take no others. Direction 
within its building, and delays are accord- Book and Card of 48 Colors sent free to 
. , . . ... anv address. Wells & Richardson Co.,ingl, olten necessary In crying out th„ M(mntlin st - Montre.1, P. Q.
command of our Lord. There have been _________________________

An Easy Way to 
Save Money.

MONTREAL.

To any Reader
DIAMOND DYES

Used by All Economical 
Women.

wouuîsay^Bs who 1аІЄПгне>а,,п^уьПт<>ї?*п we 
we sail the beet organ (The Thomas) on the most 
reasonable terme, as thousands ol our customers 
can testily.

Catalogue eent free on application.

JAS. A. GATES* Co.
MIDDLBTON, N. S.

FOR SALEColonial Book Storecolor of the Diamond Dyes 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the Dla-

A very fine property at Berwick, Kings 
County, N. S., consisting of 21# acres of 
land, abutting on the railroad land at the 

the north, and nearly touching 
J ground

about 700 choice fruit trees, 8 years old. 
A large portion of them are now in bear
ing. A part of the land is good grass 
land and produces a good crop. The build
ings are modem in style and are all new. 
If not eold before May 10th next it will be 
offered at auction, either in block or in 
sections. Enquirers can be supplied with 
printed plans of the block, showing roads, 
location of buildings, the parts occupied 
by tree», etc., etc. In part payment the 
taking of a small house and premises in 
some small town or village will be con
sidered. Address : *

Send to me for yonr Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

station on 
the cam 
whole b

on the southeast. The 
under cultivation, withsome removals by death^from our churches, 

conspicuous among thim is that of onr 
Brother Deacon William Falkner of Chel
sea, who will be sadly missed in that com
munity. Illneas necessitates the removal 
from our county of the Rev. E. N. Archi
bald who with his 
vern Square, We are very sorry to part 
with these noble workers and godly people 
and pray that God may spare them both 
yet to many years of usefulness. The 
meeting by vote has placed on record the 
high appreciation of the services of these 
Christian workers ami an expression of the 
great loss felt by all who knew the value 
of their labors so well. An expression of 
sympathy was also recorded ami sent to 
Mrs. Falkner on account of sad bereave
ment in the death of her husband. The 
officer» for the next year were then appoint-

KKNDRICK'S LINIMENT.
I have a beautifu 

on the S. S. Leeeons Bible, Teacher's edi
tion, with new illus
trations, size

Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. 8. Lemons,

Peloubets Notes

The Empire Typewriter for 1900, $1.00.
5x7.

Price $60. Why 
à pay $120? It ia 

equal to any 
* machine in the

wife is to reside at Mel-
Send for Cata- 

for Sunday 
libraries.

60c.
ScCool 
am offering special 
discounts.

Revised Normal 
Lemons, 30c.

. Clam Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sta. 

St John, N. B.

Kendrick's Liniment is always satisfac
tory, never disappointing.

market, and is 
superior to all 
in several im
portant features

Send for H. B. JEFFERSON, J. P., 
Berwick, N. S.

P 8.—This property 1* considered to be one 
ot the most picturesque, healthy and fruitful 
locations on the line ol railway In the 
Annapolis Valley. H. B. J.

Catalog

H. C. TILLEY, General Agent
147 CanterburyS treet, St. John, N.B.
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DARSONC 
Г PILLS eHeadaohe aPractical Hints. cold water ; pour over fresh popcorn, mix- 

Lampe ought to be used in rooms where ing thoroughly. Well roasted peanuts may 
plants and flowers are kept. Gas is detri- he mixed with the corn, 
mental to them.

that the liver IsIs often a warotnc 
torpid or inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
eflicieet care of Headache and all 
Uver troubles, take

AbridflMore serions

sssssanssB
To Cure Sick Headache

Chmbnt For Mending Gum Snobs.— 
To nulte nd*d muffins, scald a pint of 0nc part gutta percha, one part coal-tar 

milk, and when lukewarm add one com' 
pressed yeast cake dissolved, half a tea-

JBSUS J 
Lesson A 

Read Luke
Hood'm РІІІ9

vl гілй nRabuE

pitch, four parts of turpentine. Mix 
thoroughly and apply hot. Excellent for 

•poonful of salt, and two cupfuls and a mending hot-water bags and bicycle tires, 
half of flour. Beat thoroughly and stand 
aside until very light, about two hours. Planting Black rhrries. Black-
Then add the yolks of two eggs well berri“ *nd raspberries when planted 

. beaten, and fold in the well-beaten whites. ahould ** cut down almoal to the «">end, 
Stand aside for thirty minntes, and bake that a »‘rong cane or two may be produced 
In greased muffin-rings or gem-pans.- ,or the next Kason- The old =*”' ran °°* 
Febrnary Ladies1 Home Journal. get 8“PP°rt enough to produce fruit, ami

To clean an oil painting, take it out of by cutti”K u wel1 bacl‘the “«* “■>« will 
IU frame, lay a piece of cloth moistened ** etronSer-
with rain water on it, and leave it for Field mice are very apt to bark 
awhile to take np the dirt from the pic- trees to such an extent as to kill them, 
lure. Several applications may be required Muskrats have been known to do the 
to secure a perfect result. Then wipe the with fruit trees planted near creeks. The 
picture very gently with a tuft of cotton lesson is to keep long grass or weeds from 
wool, dampened with absolutely pure lin- orchard trees, and not to plant near water 
seed oil. Gold frames may be cleaned courses, where rats are liable to be. 
with a freshly cut onion ; it should be 
wiped with a soft sponge wet with rain 
water a few hours after the application of 
the onion, and must finally be wiped with 
a soft rag.—Morning Star.

While they room the Uver. restore 
full, regular action o< the bowels, 
they 4o not gripe or pain, do »o4 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
but bave e poet live tonic effect. Mb 
el all druggists or by mhll of

C. LMood A Co.. Lowell, Mask

He hath
37.

There is no letter remedy for the house 
hold and stable than Kendrick's Liniment I. Two I 
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STRENGTHENS 
WEAK LUNGS.A Friend’s 

Advice.
When you find your kid

neys out of order*, when 
your bat b ас bee and 
pain* and gives you end- 
lea» misery, when you 
have to rise often In the 

l h m*hl an^ endure torture 
• Г* timing the day—take a 

fiu-iid e1 advice.

Many parsons are In a condition to invite 
Pneumonia or Consumption by 
Inherited tendency or other oausea. They 
catch oold easily- And it dUBcull to get rid 

inarv oough or cold. We would 
such people to use Dr. Wood's 

Norway Pine Byrup
It la a wonderful strengthener and healer 

of the breathing e -gain. and fortifiée the 
lungs against serious pulmonary diseases.

Miss Clara Marshall, Moore, Ont, writes: 
"1 have suffered several years with weak 
lungs and oould gel no cure, so became 
dlsoouraged 
to get rid of It I started using Dr. Woôd'i 
Norway Pine Byrun, 
oough has been cured 
strengthened ."

of an ord 
advise all

It is said that hygienic laws require that 
woolen blankets which have been slept un 
der a season should be washed instead of 
Угу cleaned, as so many have them. They 
retain their new look better dry cleaned, 
but disease germs may lurk in their folds 
unless they go through the process of boil- 

Boys, do yon desire to have always good, in8 M hot water cleanses and purifies. To 
strong nerves? Then do not use make them retain their fleecy softness they 
cigarettes. You think they are harmless ? should be washed in a cleansing suds of 
They certainly look very innocent,—only pearline, and they should l>e rinsed in warm 
a roll of white paper with a bit of doc- water, the same temperature as they are 
tored tobacco inside. But they do weaken washed, 
the nerves ; and, in fact, they have kept 
many a man from securing a good position 
on a certain railroad in the West. Read

Get •

DOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS.
Thru- Sir lots of nroplr in your town, 

who Imve been і uird by this remedy.
Mr. T. Sanhrt, тем h»nt tailor, Hrock- 

%’ilie, Out., Bax v they cured him of s severe 
attack id hat ka« lie and kidney trouble.

They cured Mis. I'.".. Ford, St. Thomas,
I Ont., ofslrupiv,

Mrs. Win. McNeill, St. lames St., St. 
John, N.;H . мух they cured her of die-

hii h she suffered
for over jsix

and teem in the 
Dominion we get statements similar to the 
above. 1‘гіціІе Who have used them are 
always dlad to say e good word for Doan’s 
Kidney 1‘ills.

* * * If I oanghl oold Ik was hard
They Hurt His Nerves. and as a result my 

and my lungs grsatiy

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Nss 

■yrs».
The tariff committee of the Canadian 

Manufacturers' Association, after consid 
sent in by manu- 
all parte of Canada 

the effect of the 
the attitude the

Me. eeâ Ms. e bottle All druggists.ering replies
wÿft Geo. Baumhoff, superintendent of facturera in 
the Lindell Railway of St. Louis, says to question*-regarding 
about their use : '* Under no circumstances Britl8*f preference and
■ш i hi» - _.. mannfactnrers should assume toward it,will 1 hire . men who .moke, cigarette,, reported to the ueociation on Tuewl.y 
He is as dangerous on the front end of a against the adoption of an antagonistic 
motor as a man who drinks in fact, he is position, 
more dangerous. His nerves are bound to Major Drummond, military secretary to 
give way at a critical moment. A motor- 1їе,5от1гпогл?смга!111і? no",in eommend 
man need, at, hi. nerve all the time, and a î'o^^^ ^tnrd^. ‘ISe^, 
cigarette smoker can't stand the strain. It receive his promotion to colonel in the 
is a pretty tough job for men in good con- Imperial army and hold the local rank 
dttion, and even they sometimes eet h*re of KÇneral. Major Drummond is an

6 officer of the Scots Guards and previous to 
going to South Africa as Col. Otter's chief 
of staff h*d seen active service in Egypt.

і »> f *.**#«*.«4M*
Growing girls to ill health should 

occasionally Wheelers Botanic Bitters. Use the genuine

I MURRAY A 
LANMAN'S 
FLORIDA 
WATER №

1
INDIGESTION

CAN BE CURED.

An 0|к*п Letter from a Pro* 
rainent Clergyman.

S, RON A CO..
Middleton, N. R.

Ik-ar Hirs, — Please pai 
answering yours ol week 
no hesitation In recommen

C. QA ГВ
flurried. If I find a car beginning to 
badly and getting irregular for any time, I 
immediately begin to investigate the man 
to find out if he smokes cigarettes. Nine 
times out of ten he does, and then he goes 
for good. "—Selected.

41 The Universal Perfume.** • \
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and ? 
Bath. Refuse ell substitutes. *

rdon miMStISSAS1

Invigorating Syrup.
During Che tail and winter of He and V I 

was greatly dletmaed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which gave me 
no relie!. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating Hyrup, which I readliy did, and have 
lelt grateful ever since to the one who gave 
such good advice. The very Aral doae helped 
me. and before hall ol the first bottle was used 
1 wa* completely cured. Have not been 
і roulried with the disease since. I have taken 
•eras I on to recommend your medicine pub- 
iiviy upon several occasions, and heartily do 
■« now. Yon are at liberty to use this In any 

I'leaae.
Hare truly,

(REV.) F. 
hurch, Brl

Tested and Tried Cowan's
* * *

Filling For Cake.
One-half cupful sugar, white of one egg, 

a very little water in the sugar, one cupful 
•toned raisins or figs, chopped fine.

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites in the homes 
The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

For 25 Years
Would you feel perfectly 

safe to put ell your money 
in a new bank ? One you 
have Just heard of?

But how about an old 
bank ? One that has done 
business for over a quarter 
of a century ? , One that has 
always kept Its promises? 
One that never toiled ; never 
misled you In any way ?

You oould trust such a bank, 
couldn't you?

SCBoiled Frosting.
Two cupfuls sugar, one cupfnl milk, boil 

twelve or fifteen minntes, then beat until 
thick enough to pnt on without running. 
Flavor with vanilla.

Yo
A Very h

mont. McDonaldM. YOUN 
dgetown. N. 8.

Rvcrywhere at 50 Cents 
per Bottle.

Poster Baptist C

A little 
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fact that eh 
her parent* 
Nats food, 
father's let 
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following і 

44 My aav 
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very hard, 
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She came 
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Grape-Nut* 
and now u 
she can at 
better and 
reaching h 
enjoy her n

witnout pul 
pleased to 1 
say that w 
tione on th 
We have ui 
diet for ne« 

The паші 
by applies' 
Ltd., Battle

BARRISTER, Etc.
St. JohnPUTTNER’S

EMULSION
Railroad Cake.

Break two eggs into a enp, fill up with 
sweet cream, one cupful sugar, one-half 
teaspoonful soda and one of cream tartar, 
little salt and nutmeg, a little more than 
one and one-half cnpfnls flour.

Hickory Nut Cake,
One cupful of butter, two cupfuls of su

gar, half a cupful of milk, four eggs, one 
cupfnl of chopped raisins, one capful of 
chopped hickory nuts, two cupfuls of flour, 
half a teaspoonful of soda, juice of half a 
lemon. Bake in two square loaves and 
frost.

Princess St

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

Spring Ц Summer
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
MONTHS.

WHiSTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
course during the months of April, May, 
June and July. This old, reliable^training 
school is steadily improving and broaden 
ening. All commercial branches are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

EnHas never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
and other disorders 
of the lungs and 
Chest.

Of COD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOSPHITES le Just 
like euoh a bank. It has never 
disappointed you, never will. 
It has never deceived you, 
never will

Look out that eomeone 
doee not try to make you 
Invest your health In a new 
tonic, some new medicine 
you know nothing of.

50c. end $1.00; all dmggtata." 
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists Toronto.

* * *
Wild Cherry.—The common wild 

black cherry is an excellent timber tree, 
and it will thrive further North than the 
hickory and some oaks. It grows freely 
from Its stones, kept moist from the time 
they fall until early spring, then sown in 
open ground.

Crackbr-Jack—One cupful of maple | 
syrup (or sugar ) one cupful of brown su- ' 
gar, one-fourth cupfnl of butter, one tabli- 
■poonful of butter and a pinch of salt.
Boil until it hardens when dropped into ^

EARN!Always get
PUTTNER’S it Is

THE BEST.Ж ThU hmutinil Wati-li 
hf will tig imly Silns. 1*1. kagra 
п(Я«пІГпі Hnsla at 10 rente eaeh. 
Ki< h large parka*» miilnlne #6Bluet 
liagraiit xiiilrtHw. Allrolore. Writ» 
ліні we геїні i,. Sell lbelli, return 
iii-nwy, amt we mall your watch all 
. hurgiie і in lil. Tile wi»'ні I* short ви 
'•nier al orn e. I*iHiiilum вирішу Co., 
Sox V' Toronto, Can.ІЕАШ

F . еоіпе plll.h lllie.1 VA w fur Wiling III,*.
dainty I-. kagwe or Violet K<ee ami II - 
Uolropeiwrimieat lit. melt. Till. rliiitU

GEM POCKET PRINTER
and LINEN MARKER.

W ffiuMlw ef s Atabsbeu
F Tree tUUm. iwl (йти.
I let. htMuthll
В jM—Utn .P—UI. la —ary be—. N.

1 '-T-,1.!, **—7 ——ГЇ—2 >111111 M
N» ealy I» —au Же eleoetpwta- waiatth 

*7**“_ —lUNrttaa rae—steed. — ■— iSikl
ЛШт SSS eem.1 Ce , Iweaie, Oa tile*

I V ' m-lr'. Ah. I,derf.il m. '. V.' 1 !i.r..

ÈBJRtisssatess
t .lift et A<*ountlry on Kwrth making

CHURCH BEUS Я&
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., frss. 
PRcSHAN* BELL FOUNDRY. laltlmore.Md.

•r
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BIBLE LESSON
“ Life of

D. L. Moody/'
of gain. Contrast this with the rigorous 
fare and simple garb of John as described 
in Matt, з : 4. So the next accusation of 
the reformer, and his next danger, is that 
"he is making friends of the rich, and 
feathering his own nest." Behoid, etc. 
No such man as this was the wilderness 
prophet. If you wished to find such men, 
yon would go to the palace of Herod, 
where they are gorgeously appareled.

аб. A prophet ? Yea, . . . AND much 
MORE THAN A prophkt (i) Because 
himself the object of prophecy ; (a) be
cause he pointed out the Messiah, whom 
others only foretold, and saw him whom 
kings and prophets desired to see ; and (3) 
chief est or a'l, because his position was 
nearest the threshold of the kingdom and, 
more than they all, helped to usher it in.

27. This is he, of whom it is writ
ten. (In Mal. 3:1). Bfhold. I SEND 
MY MESSENGER BEFORE THY FACE. etc. 
An allusion to one who went before an 
Eastern monarch to remove all obstacles 
out of the way.

28 There is not a greater prophet 
than John the Baptist, in character, 
in work, in nearness to God, in position, 
in privilege, in success. He that is 
least in the kingdom of God is 
greater than he. The least of the 
greatest is greater than the greatest of ti’e 
least. It does not mean greater in personal 
character, nor in eternalcondition, but in 
'• present " privilege, prerogative, station, 
as the least child is greater than the high
est servant. He belongs to a higher dis- 
oeneation, with larger influences of the 
Spirit, blessings beyond the comprehension 
of any in the previous dispensation.

* ¥ ¥

►

> people alone, because it is too heavy for 
me" (Nam. 11 :10-15). So David said, 
" O Lord, why hideet tnou thyself in times 

Second Quarter of trouble і " (Psa. 10:1). Elijah, after
JESUS AND JOHN THE BAPTIST. . uml”t^e7" f^fper " tree™nd m.hld"o

die. Almost every worker for God hss at 
some time been with Banyan's Christian 

Read Lnke 7: 11-35. Commit Vs. 22, 23. in Doubting Castle of Giant Despair. No

ЬлТ8х\, v “Лйлгяа
a11 tbinge well.—Mark 7: bitter experience, and, like Hopeful, for

got that he had the key of deliverance in 
hie boson.

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes.
Agents wanted to sell the only author

ized "Life of D. L. Moody" written by 
his son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
"Record of Christian Work. This is the 
one book that contain., the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mcody’s exnressed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—"Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of our urgent protest." The records 
of Moody’s life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded by the family for years, 
and no one has had access to his letters 
and private library, 
fully illustrated with 
Big terms. Popular prices, 
credit. Act quick, 
prospectus.

No agent can afford to sell spurious lives. 
We will send a Pros, and Outfit free to any 
agent who mails us his Pros, and fall Out
fit to any other Moody Book. Act quick. 
EARLE PUBLISHING CO , St. John.

T

\ Lesson V. April 29. Luke 7 :11-28.m
s
E

He hath do
37.

Explanatory.
cut I. Two Scenes, a Contrast. Jesus ."i”’SÏLÏS!

^.«N-SU^n^Ul"’to -bfïtafcJÜ'ÜS Jot rratin
ГЇЇГЙ“ S-S «MtS, «ft* where

erervwhere Tefu?... be found, but take, the oui,
everywnerr. Jesus was moving about the riaht гміппяЬІ» .„.І 3country, heeling the sick, teechlng the CaY?“gÙ“Ô нштаоо,- h,s
fttST^ lhZÎ*'r ,p0a- ms?„cas SENT them Z,mZ ,°.v,n“
dlsdpla. à” Uh°UofH whom îohn Lh. l°o8 '
this attractive picture. The career of ^he'oronhHa hî? ^
Je.ua et this time, with little apparent rtou th. M^ah ? il l - Л”
ceesMnroohet* thlt °f * P°Pnl,r »nd *uc- not t,a,c me here in s'mlstske in this
on,eohhnnnfe1tintoiisceh» th ri sres .ьто;^^,%кТно«,и7іп 

шК ^.,"^,,°h?ntn,thedoer
“tat Î-L0' be pnï hi. doubt in word..
ïïl«^ud.■’ John, the Bapti.t had been I)oubtmolt „t.ngeron. when It 1. vsgne ;

« dnngeon for eevera month, like condense It into definite question, an, 
*c*K=d eagle. Among mountain, higher jmmedl.tely the light begins to break."

» A wise minister once .Svlsed a doubting 
ЇЇЙЯ-ЛІЇdite; Tn ‘ Ù Chrirtian to write ont hie doubt, sud sign 
Гі -ьГпЛ' Л,4 d fficuU,of. *ссеї'1,1 hi. name to them. A father advised hi.

. «bo was complaining of hi. treat-S'wWch'ls'oMhomiiwdyardsIndiameter? 3*%» ^hi*

3^hicïnTh,'.° dulr cbsrD.d,y "John dl"cU> 10
deep well, and a very large and deep, 
cemented cistern, are now found ‘ two 
dungeons, one of them deep 
scarcely broken in,’ which 
holee still

The work is beauti- 
over 100 half tones.

Books on 
Send 35c. for copy of

1

its
of

3
ild Tickling is not always agreeable 

especially an unpleasant tickling 
in the Throat about bed time, when you 
expect to sleep. Use the Baird Company’s 
Wine of Tar Honey and Wild Cherry.

i’s sensation
1er
ihe

2nd Quarter 
-1900-

April, May, June.

wk

fcrd
d і Staggering Under 

Burdens.
rnj

Kindly favor me with your order for 
LESSON HELPS and PAPERS for 

SECOND QUARTER.

Senior Quarterly, per quarter, - - 4c. 
Advance " " " - - 2c
Intermediate “ " "
Primary " " "
Picture Lesson "
Bible Lesson Picture Roll,
Baptist Teacher Roll, - - 

Above prices are same as ordering direct. 
PELOUBBT’S NOTES, 1900, mailed, 97c.

Prompt attention given to every order. 
Send for blank form.

I have a few Maps on " Palestine in the 
time of our Saviour.” 48x35.

On Rollers.
Unmounted,

Hurry up.

і Thirdly. " John never thought of with- 
, .. drawing his condemnation of the conduct

and its sides Qf Herod and Herodias. He who, though

staples of T™T:ndlhemrr"
О-.’ХЛїтпТ.пХ™». SS Г.Ь" *nd С“Ш*“'*17 °nlün V °,h'r

the prison house of John the Baptist.’ On 
this high ridge Herod the Great built an 
extensive and beautiful palace."

II. The Discouraged Prophet.
Eclipse of Faith.—Vs. 18-20. 18. And 
the disciples of John. They clung 
nobly to their teacher, and visited him in
pAion in spite of all danger. It a Plagues. Stroke., blow, of a «merge ■ 
° . r ... n mmlng E T>,eVme hence " recognized In medial writing, e.

?nll I? Ù, V"7«1,r W“ ,cul'-" “ lh« 1 ' dieeaaee '1 were the
™*11“"; miracle.and teaching, of Jans, chronlc csss. Kvn spirits A. distinct
M.d iiul™ .“{JET THittus, from diseases, BUND HR CAVE sir.HT 
hi. miraculous power, hi. loving teach- ..More „ргемИі by thle verb than 
ings, Ms feaatmg with nnblion. and sin- eimple 'giWng.’ He gave a. free, 
nere, hi. growing popularity. The rend- gracious, Joy gLlne ' gift."

,diKipl" «i'hthe K j2. The i.amk wiu, etc. Note the 
Mwhj€lu eL ^CSU.vgreat variety of cures, the many forms of 

д eapectf'l Messiah shows that the brave disease relieved. There wes nothing too 
and true prophet Md martyr was in the bBrd for hi. power. Each disease was 
ahadow of a grat doubt Almeet all typicml of Knt correaponding morsl heal- 
active, earnest enthusieatic reformer. ing from the diseases of rin. 
men of great and stirring deeds, have had 
their seasons of discouragement and de
pression. Moses, when the

:

і Paines Celery Compound
Is the PowerThat Removes 

Every Load of Disease 
In Springtime.

2^C.
75c.IV. How Jesus Cured Discourage

ment and Doubt.—Vs. 21, 23. 21. And 
in THAT SAME HOUR. Before the eyes of 

AN John's disciples. 1ІК CURED MANY. Not 
merely to show this proof to John, but be
cause they needed curing Jesus kept on 
doing his work. Infirmities. Diseases.

f

It is the World’s Most Noted 
Remedy Kor Blood Clean

sing, Nerve Bracing 
a d tlcsh Building

1 >2.5"

і
Now that spring is at hand, the body ia 

ready to cast off unhealthy tissues if it is 
onlv given a chance.

The great work of renewing and building 
np health and strength is surely ana 
quickly done by Pline’s Celery Compound.

Paine's Celery Compound cleanses and 
purifies every droo of blood in the body 
the excretory organs, kidney, skin and 
bowels are m de to work actively and the 
nerves are able to furnish sufficient energy 
to the digestive organs.

Geo. A. McDonald,
uoGranville Street, Halifax.

5
Spring
Weather
Weakness

All of them
were expressions of his goodness and love’ 

Moreover, these are the very things that
plained in the deeert, himselfPcomplained
to God, "lam notable to bear all this To the poor the gospel is preached.

" The language embraces the poor ih 
heart life, all who suffer heart hunger, 

¥ ¥ * the meek, the broken-hearted, the cap-
С/-МППТ npi'çvnnn tive8’ the b°aad ” This ia one of the
SCHOOL GIRL S FOOD. strongest proofs of the truth of the gospel,

A Very Important Question for Growing one of the surest marks of the true Messiah
and the true church.

23. And blessed is he, whosoever 
girl in Providence. R. I., high shall not be offended in mb. Shall 

school, was badly run down, owing to the find no occasion of stumbling in me, shall 
fact that she was not properly fed. When see how my work and method of founding 
her parents discovered the value of Grape- the kingdom, however differing from pre- 
Nnta food, ahe quickly recovered. Her conceived opinion a, is the true way for the 
father’s letter is as follows : Messiah, the only one in which his mis-

" Without any desire whatever for pub- sion could be fulfilled, and the only one 
Hdty— in fact, with every desire to avoid foretold by the prophets. Manv, indeed, 
it. I yet would like yon to know of the did stumble at the way Jesus represented 
following in reference to Grape-Nuts. the Meseiahsbip. Note how Jesus relieved

" My daughter is in the Providence High his despondency, and will relieve ours. 
School, English department, and working V. The Testimony of Jesus to John 
very hard, her studies telling on her severe- Vs. 24-28. 24 When the mksskngkbs 
ly,partly because of a serious illness she of John were departed. Jesus 1 
haa some two or three years since. She his eulogy, not in the presence of J 
has been accustomed to take meat lunch- disciples, but after they were gone, for the 
eons with her, ancLto obtain a cup of hot good of the people. Qe did not praise to 
drink, often of milk, at the school building, hie face and condemn behind bis bark. 
She came home quite hungry, and some- He bhgan to speak unto the people, 
what exhausted. in answer to their thoughts and secret

" Three months ago, she began to carry questionings. They might in-agine from 
Grape-Nuta instead of her meat sandwiches, John’s message that the Baptist w a vend 
and now will not forego them. She says in his faith, and that hi* imorleonment had 
she can stand the after study on them shaken hii constancy. Our Lord, tbere- 
better and has no sense of exhaustion on fore, reminds them of wb*t John was. 
reaching home, although always able to What went ye out into the wildkr- 

her meal, as her appetite is good. ness, where John had preached. A reed 
_ rd this as strong testimony in shaken with the wind The reed of 

favor of Grape-Nuts, and if you can use it Egypt and Palestine is a very tall cane, 
witnout publishing onr names, we shall be growing twelve feet high, with a magnifi- 
pleesed to have you do it, and will farther cent panicle of blossom at the too, and so 
say that we shall be glad to answer quea- slender and yielding that it will lie per- 
lions on the subject through the mails, fectly fiat under a gnat of wind, and 
We have need Grape-Nuts as an article of immediately resume its upright position, 
diet fox nearly two years. Youra trolv. " A HAN clothkd in soft raimknt.

The name of this gentlemen can be bed Luxurious or gorgeous clothing—e sign of 
fe. agpUyUg11 to the Postum Cereel Co., en effemlnete end eoluptuno. n.ture, or e 
Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. sycophant, who would flatter for the hope

,d
Paine’s Celery Compound is the beet 

spring medicine in the world, because it is 
far more than a mere spring remedy. It 
brings a healthy appetite, perfect digestion 
and regularity of the biwels. As the 
greatest of spring remedies it banishes 
morbid humors and poi 
rheumatism, neuralgia; b 
other dangerous ailments

For lorg years physicians have recog
nized Paire'a Celery Compound as the one 
scientific spring medicine, and it is uni
versally prescribed by them whenever 
there is urgent need of a vigorous and 
prompt restoring of health ard strength to 
the wornout system.

Thousands of men and women have 
found from personal experience that 
Paine’s Celery Compound makes sick 
people well, and keeps all from мскпеяи 
who use it in springtime.

< * * ¥

D Try as you may, you cannot 
escape the weary, worn out, 
dont-care-to-work feeling that 
accompanies spring weather.

Brain is not as clear as it 
ought to be ; there is languor 
and listlessness instead of 
energy and activity.

Burdock Blood Bitters is 
what people need this weather.

It sets the liver, bowels, and \ 

kidneys acting, whereby all 
poisons are eliminated from the 
system ; cleans the tongue, 
improves the appetite, purities 
and enriches the blood.

Miss Mary J. Irwin, Hol
land, Man., writes.

“ I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for 
three years now and don’t think 
there is its equal anywhere.
1 feel drowsy and tired, and have 
no desire to eat, I get a bottle of 
B.B.B.

" 1 think it pur:lies the blood and 
builds up the constitution better 
than anv other remedy.”

і sons thst anse 
able andGirls.

A litUe

'tn

:r
SE
uts C. C. RICHARD’S & Co.

Dear Sire,—For я >me уенгя I hive bad 
only partial use of my arm, caused hv a 
sudden strtin. I have used every rem* dy 
without rff-ct, nntll I got a aamp'e ho‘tl* 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT The henfV I 
received frrm it caus-d me to continue Va 
use. and now I am happv to say that my 
arm is completely restored 

• lamia, O it.

hie
^of theay.

ng condemn behind

, S.
R W HARRfSON

» enjoy :
" werega

When

t
or SUvrr'î'ùwaThaîn
st-etli. MlIfr-m. rvtuniIII.WJ ,ni"l wviiuxlly.-tir braceletаі*о- 
1-»Ит '.ye, lire 4,410.11 |« «h,al, *0 unW »* «*•-<*
Гопніть Su, , .у >'і.ііц-,ау, Bu* \ Toronto, Vitu.
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messenger and visitor. April 18, 1900.2 (252) April

N. В Home Mlsrions 
The monthly tension of the Board was 

held on ioth Inst. Reports were received

«Л From the Churches, «je RoVal Rutleix 
6th inet., tc 
a daughter

Denominational Funds- which' S17 was in cash. Others who were

-два ЕГЇЇЖ LT
.Tr=,,lle,ir0TRi:,toth:4aTi“o,ty«c ~~ •>«

S52Jte^3bm.tBUbâi^ prvth.0, ,h. ЇійУГшУЇ m.y •-*7 •« «* ‘""Tr ,rom ,,hj
lor .gathrrtafciheM inudsean be ohurined iras reet upon these kind friends but especiallv Tobique it was decided to give a grant of 
ou application u> A. ('ohoon. Woliviii*, N. S that a spiritnal outpouring may come to $75 for Andover, Perth, Aroostook Junction

■e and souls be gathered for the Lord.
-F»» jB"*». Halifax. The й,„ В. P. Caldkr Aoolh.r grant ol |6owa. «I».
w “* Apr 1 th* ri,bl ha,ld ol ,,llow St Andxxws AMD Bavsidk.— I would for Forest Olen sod Tobique Valley, iu- 
ablp wa. given to Keen who w.,e receleed npOTt the mo«mtn, ln bolh ol eluding the upper .talion,
by baptism, Md to a number ol other. ,hw eburchee. Since I reported laat I Bro. Young reported h.vlug rl.ited

have preached In both, and had larger con- Temperance Vale and th. Tobique, altar 
the pastor's son being among them Stili gregations than ever. At St. Andrews my which he went to St. Andrews and Beyeide 
others *rr coming Many homes have congregation numbered nearly 75, over зо, to engage in special work, the report from 
twen made glad of late I think more than the laat service previous- the treasurer showed that the treeaury wee

Kivmb Pump, N ^ Th, re orgaoTx ^ held There la a manifested interest overdrawn and aaked tor immediate help 
atlou ol Ih. River Philip (Cumberland h*« in ‘be heart, ol the people, ..pedally f,r°™ і^гЛС^'^ТПш^^\тс^пП,шл7 county і B.pllti church look pl.ee on April *b« young We had a gloriou. meeting Qur miMiontrj^ in юш* tniUneea ate In 

slh Rev ll A Steele, 1> II , waamoder- After sermon. Nine took part, many are neceeeitoua circumitanee., living In nearly 
slot of Ikr council ami Hi u) deeply interested here. I pray that God all cases on Insufficient salaries, and they
I win it II, clerk The „„„on in the would aend the right man here. There!, aorelv need the amounts due them Will
"t,“i н^кеЛі,. "m.puUr' ^Га.ТТ;* gr**t,W,keTel,et ti-a.y remuerТіа^іГ,"”

—-... ■ ■« a=- sv;~2btr.™;;S“.,r в
lion could not be better, great interest la J» hard indeed when the payment i. de-..

porting we have received a generous 
donation from oui people in town. One 
l*dy not a member of the church or con-

MacQua 
April trd 
Quarrie, a

, 1

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream at tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

and Grand Falla to be combined in one

Alwake 
bride, on V 
P. J. SUck 
aie K. Woe 

Ruoole
the bride's 
J. Tingley, 
N. S , to P 
napolls Co, 

Phillip 
April 5th, 
•le M. Phi 
and Bailor

Alum baking powders are the greats* 
xn fo health of the present day.

■orat saaiho pqhwm pq, new тоам.
Co

BUNKHR 
April 4th, 
Bdith F. 
Robert Lai 

Diamon 
В. I., Man 
mond, Rot 
Lane.

Dow-Br 
April nth 
Freeman I 
and Lottie 

Grabаі 
April 12tl 
William J.

Mr. Worden was very ill. Kidney Dis
ease bad tortured him for a quarter of a 
century. All efforts to cure or relieve 
-were useless. He lost hope. Was there 
any wonder ?

But there was hope. Dodd'e Kidney 
Pills were brought into the case. They 
lost no time—they went to work at once. 
The exhausted and decayed kidneys were 
rebuilt; the process of purifying the"blood, 
throwing oft poisonous matter, was recom
menced, after it had been interrupted for 
*0 long. Health returned, pain ana misery 
and disease took flight.

To-day Mr. Worden is hale and well, 
better in health than he has been for years. 
Rescued when death held him in ita grip ! 
This is a sample of the work Dodd'a Kid
ney Pills are doing here. They have never 
failed to cure Brights Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, or any other 
kidney complaint.

IhtiHV. N 8
ms may

for tome reaper, as the seed is sown and is be fully met. W. E. McIntyre, Sec'y. 
springing up in good and honest hearts,
I am unable to continue at present with 
them, ee-I have four churches that are

gregatlon sent . twenty dollar bill as her taxing my strength. I am going away Wm E Hall, І10 ; E M Ganong, $ o; F 
donation, accompanied with «rang word. ,or » "lx week.' vacation, a« I am almost M Steadman, $10 ; W H White, $13 50; 
ol eucouragement W. ibank God lor beaten and driving almoat every day over Loniaa A. McKim, |l; J 0 Rockwell's 
friend, who knm. bow to U * their pastor h*rd ro*dl III could help thoee people estate, $4 ; Rev Geo E Tufts, $25 ; AH 
We hare bad much lotrr faith and quench here I am rare that God wonld let me see Weir, |t; Mies Minnie G Hatfield, *3 ; 
h.,|ic but 0 .1 I, giving the victory. lhe Imita ol the labor» of hla servante. Thomas L Hay, $35; Parker Galea, $4 ; H

April 14th BUT They, especially the young are wholly in- T Clemens, $1; Miss MSB, $3; Vail Br
tereeted in my work among them, but lam $13.50; A L Reid, $2.

СнлжіАтгктошм, Г li. I —Our Junior uneble to continue for the present. We 93 North St., Halifax.
Vnion received,» letter from Mies Meble w,nt • m*° 0,1 lhi* st- Andrews and Bay 
Archibald of Chicac,,. India, and,,.* tombai,T, «d
read al h united meeting of the Senior and pjt a solid.Baptiat, sound in doctrine, true 
Junior societies last Friday evening. The to God in‘all things. May Godsend a 
Juniors are sending (25 this week to Mr. good and able minister. I understand Rev.
Manning towards the support of a native Mr. Young is now here. May God bless 
preacher. I am also forwarding J38 con him abundantly is my prayer, and success 
tributed tiy voluntary offerings for Mieeion- follow him. H. D. Worden.
ary Churchill to assist him in relieving 
famine sufferers.

April 9th.

* * *
Cash for Forward Movement.

er.
Ward-B 

bride's pai 
Doraon, ai 
Benjamin 1 
of Kingetoi 

Sa viLLB1 
P. В. І., А] 

* mond, Geo 
!.. to Alb 
Hueatis, Cl 

HlRTBLl 
the bride’s
a”?, 

Settlement, 
May Bolliv 
burg Co., N

*

Wm. E. Hall.

* * * 
Acknowledgment.

Kindly allow us to acknowledge through 
the Mbsbnger and Visitor a cash do
nation from the Annandale church of 
$16.35 May God richly bless the givers.

A. C. Shaw.

Choice
Gifts
for Easter Co., Î 

orter,
Wood's Harbor.—Here we have a

G. P. Raymond. *■ * *few. A large number of our members do 
The stormnot take part in meetings

Billtow N, N. S.—A few of the principal blew ag our chimniea; meeting was broken 
members of the church met in the veatry, up ; but little dçne for cause; found hard 
bv previous arrangement, on one of the work .to raise money for home-needs. We
•torniy evenings of February. After atem ^"^Тп^Мсгім™ h Place of Those Destroyed by 
ZSZZ'X the ha n d • o7th e™pa at or £,“r*tu« g,\TTm7ui.“ Twenty-five Years of Kidney
$35 in cash beside something to” replenish live in Wood's Harbor. S.L. DlSCBSC
bM °lber sums have since been East PuBNICo.-We are terry we have ------
în ail' to*the8extentrof Upwards of^sa not anything more encouraging to report A Wonderful Cure in New Brunswick b) 
Such a voluntary expression of a people's and yet-we are thankful to say that the Dodd’e Kidney Pills—He Had Sub- 
good * ill is cheering to a pastor's heart, '‘Light" is still burning. We have a. milted to Surgical Operations 
■ntl stimulative to service for the spiritual faithful few. Our members are so scat- Without Getting Relief—Cured
welfare of the flock. „М. P. F. tered and ao many are away it is hard to DwlcPg Kidney Pills

ГдаЛ № KABS, N. B, April,6.-1, I. *,ct„»y 
ing, April 8th, it was the privilege of the members we have were nigh with God ,n**er Ьауе.1.Ье of this

.0 give the right hand of fc.low.hip ^'«yTc'ctorc" of* STÆ” tcîca.riTa th «‘Ж* I

le, atx, three received by letter and three If Ш0Д 7ae done for CoLvenHon fold it « the are to-rlav. This state of aSalra was
by liapti.ni. In the evening six more would rut be so hard for home work brought abont by the publication of the
lielirveie followed their mrd through the S.L. ^TdTL7Tetr^k^mmc7nnCourti;

".n7oLT,r‘nlCb^,0We d«l‘re ,0 TNTH-Th,‘ “ * P*rt °f D^Mn.TpllUth,t gr,ndm,did,,e'
thank God for hi. gooduea. to ua, and Wood • Harbor. Here we have one of the D”d ' ¥„оІх»«гег.1Іоп In «vin. Ih.t
pray tb.1 other, m.y 'dA.te ami see that beat Aid Societies we know of In the pro- Mr Worden', case ., the mo»t remarkable
the lAird i« коті, blew* U the man that rince. 1 think all the sisters are in It. that has ever been heard of here. He was

114 ' 1 111 1,11 OBiNSON. i,agt у*г a good amount was sent in for veil up in years—aged seventy—and hie
WiHOaoa, N. .4. -We regret to have to tbe benevolent fund, of our denomination, ,Л1,ІСШ w“tor” *ad tormented by Kidney 

announce the resignation of our beloved an<t ibe„ Were able to ruuare un with DI!feSe^ doctors attended him;
rwtior He. д a <i,.w , y , 1 p h and performed a number of aurgical oper
[jaetor, Rev A A. Shaw, to tkke effect the pa,tor for «alary. No tea meeting! or pay alloua on him, hoping thus to relieve him.
la.i of May, he having accepted a call partiel. Almoat all the money for new They failed,
from the Brooklyn, Maae., church. During meeting house ha. beeu paid In and 
his four years pastorate here, Mr. Shaw off Sabbath School and 
has made a host of friends and in his re-

Made New Kidneys 1 atocbotEgfs j£
Ganong. 

Mr and ] 
whooping c 
well fiilE I

Alward. 
Matilda Al 
age. For si 
and battled 
relieved her

Stbbvks. 
cancer, Cha 
Our sist 
endured hi 
greatest of 
sorrowing c

Matthkv 
March 14, Г 
in the 28th 
peace, havi 
Christ. Th 
as another c 
January 5th

Downing 
24th, at Rh 
She wae a 
sickneee eh 
change of hi 
sympathy is 
she was the

Wood.—1 
26th, at Ho 
years. She 
member of t 
gone to rest, 
«one, and ti

f

k

AWTIGONISH. N. S.—On Sabbath morn-

Twelve Booklets (size 5 V x6% in.) 
of beauttful design and finish.

Price 11 cents each, mailed to any 
address.

These are the subjects :
Lead Kindly Light.
Home Sweet Home.
Rock of Agee.
Auld Lang Syne.
Nearer My God to Thee.
Psalm of Life.
Art Thou Weary.
He Giveth Hie Beloved Sleep.
One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
Thou Everywhere.
Abide With Me.
Night Song.

Each booklet contains one of these 
old-time favorites, with music.

Send for one and examine it care
fully. It will please you.
Order from

" MESSENGER and VISITOR.'*

prayer meetings 
Two have started 

ings. Over $ і per member in this 
nity was raised for benevolent 

d S L.

kept up the year round, 
in meet!■oval, not only this church but the com- 

•nuuilу *t l*ig«. will euatain a great lose 
While Util lab ira here have been hi eased 
we rcab/ti t luit he ia now going to a larger 
held ol twhoi with greater opportunities 
for got* 1 and caunoi but wish him 1 
•pwl Clerk.

Spring Clothscomma

,Barrington, N. S — We deeply re
gret that we cannot report revivals. One 
has professed conversion, also several pro
fessed snd we hope hsve been converted st 

LlKT'kHM-K lAkl.nn.KCo We are Villagedale. A good work aeeme<! to have
w,. . -uiluttably aeulwl her, been .Urted but ... hinder^. At Bar- *S«Ke, and Fancy Suiting we
Our held cumimsre Ventreville Good'a .__v r ana rancy suitings weCarne, ni,, Mit II, I I An. rington, although no revivals to report, ; have imported heavily of these

1 7 m *“ nt**e* yet in other respects we can say here we : handsome materials. Permit us
,Г I V #*и И І I *r?,W1“8 ntereet have a model little church. Prayer meet : to suggest that you leave your

ід the.ata c of Maine lu all parts of the ing and Sabbath School regularly kept up ; orders now before the spring rush
held we find earnest -Christian workers lhc whole year. No concerts, or tea- і begins,
reedv to stand by the pe*»or and atrengthen тсе^пК8 for raising funds for the church,
„„hand. Man, token. „Iklndnçm and
appreciation have been received. One m no dunning for parior'a .alary, and laat 
particular on the evening of the 3rd inet, year we were able to settle all demand.,- ; 
when regerd eee of the “ргмепі rain " coal, oil. organiat, pastor', .alary, etc., and :
our Lenlrevllle brethren turned ont in overt, per member wea paid fir conven- :
force, crowding the parronegeacd bringing tion fnnd. How true the words He that ; 
a donation amounting to about $30. of honorelh me him will I honor." S.L.

Ood , We в re in receipt of n great 
variety of spring cloths, the new
est weaves lor the season. As this 
is to be a great year for Blue

S

5
ALWAYS KEEP UK NEED 1

Mm-Jfi/Zeii
THERE IS K0 КІНО OF FAI* 0* ( 1 

A3HE, INTERflAL 0* EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIR-KILLER WILL HOT RE
LIEVE.

» :t її
1

A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, St. John, N.B.
Custom

Y LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND 8UB- 
X STITUTBS. THE GENUINE EOTTLE 
ri BEARS THE NAME,
£ PERRY DAVIS * SOM. 1Tailoring.

fm
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BRASS

WHITE 
ENAMEL 1

BIRTHS. funeral sermon was preached by the pas
tor.

At Goldboro, N. S., on the Pierson.—Thomas Pierson died April 
Mh mat., to Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Rutledge, eth, after only three days siekneas, aged 
a daughter. ?6 yeeri al Albert, N. B. He never made

a public profession of faith in Christ, but 
professed to love the Lord Jesus. His 
funeral took place Sunday afternoon. 
Services conducted by pastor, assisted by 
Rev. Charles Comben, (Methodist.)

MADDUrCC Bartley—At Upper Khoxford, Carle-
IvLAlvIvlAVEO. tou ç0#| on ^e agtn ult., lane, widow of

Alward Wood-At the home of the late Thomas Bartley, aged 79 years. Our 
bride, on Wednesday, April nth, by Rev. «‘ater was born in Nova Scotia where she 
P. J. Stackhouse, Harry K. Alward to Bee- professed faith in Christ and joined the 
sie R. Wood, both of St. John, N. В church while in early life. Sheisremtm

Rugolks Simpson,— At the ho™, of l*cM,l«nV'tCh,«
rrR*Æ 9„',hcS 2JÏÏ2LY ."d 1ГЬг«а.и1Гш“.Го mounuh. low

N S *io Fomm of « faithful ChrinEn mother. Appropriate
пагюі'і. Co N s У' funrr.l wrvlce. were held at Upper Knoa-

i" '• •* a- ford Baptist Church on 3»t ult.
Phillips-Sothkrm. — At Weatport, v

April 5th, by Rev. P. S. MacGregor, Bes- McLban.—At Little Saudi, P. В. I., on
ale M. Phillips, of Hebron, Yarmouth Co., the 28th Dec. Flora relict of the late 
and Barlow Suthern, of Weatport, Digby John McLean, iu the 87th year of her age^ 
Co. She was a member of the Baptist church

of Little Sands, being baptized by the late 
Rev. Mr. Foahay while pastor of our 

lived в blameless life and

№
№MacQvakhik. — At Parrs boro, N. S„ 

April 3rd, to Rev. D. H. and Mra. Mac- 
Quarrie, a daughter.

№

ЩШ №
№* * *

№

ill №Ж №BEDS №Hi Щ S* Ш B: |V®. m
№

№ it mil tt
до
до ■METAL BEDS<^ №Bunkkr - Laffoi.by. — At Westport, 

Aoril 4th, by the Rev. P. S. MacGregor, 
Waith F. Bunker, of Long Beach, and 
Robert Laffoley of Westport.

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy o 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those ^ 
ed White Knatnel with Braes Trimmings We are now ahowi 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Bede at prices from І4 7 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. ,

Write for illustrations. jA

church. She
died a happy death, fully trusting in the 

_ Crucified One. She left one son and thn e
Diamond-Lanr.—At Charlottetown, P. daughters, with a number of friends and 

E. I., March 2ist, by Rev. G. R. Ra,v- relatives to mourn their loss. Blessed are 
mond, Robert J. Diamond to Margaret the dead who die in the Lord.

і ДОFRreat
#27Ч9- да

»
ДОKerr—At the residence of Mrs. Dr. 

Black. Amheret, April 6th, Mrs. Sally 
last surviving child 

Barronsfield, and

Dow-Brown. — At Parreboro, N. S.,
аагл»! «ей »мйп
and Lottie Brown of Parreboro.

ДО
ДОyears,

of Edward Baker, of
_ _ widow of J . N. B. Kerr. Mrs. K. was a
Graha m-Flbtchbr—At De Bert, N. S. familiar figure in Amherst, being about 

April 12th by pastor O. N. Chipman, апШ a few months ago. She was a Chris- 
WllliamJ. Graham and Minnie A. Fletch- tian in heart, but could never summon

rofess her faith. She looked 
awakening fifty years 

that time God had

ДО'A Ш
er- strength to profess

Ward-Bier.—At the residence of the back to a religious 
bride’s parents, April 4th, by Rev. J. F. ago, and hoped that at that tit 
Doraon, assisted by Rev. A. F. Browne, met her with his saving power.

1,0111 WkarHD —At Upper Blackville, April 
Of Kingston, Pnnce Edward Island. 6lh Nathaniel Weared, in the 90th year of

Savillb-HuhsTis — At Charlottetown, ^is age. Brother Weared was one of the 
P. E.I., April 9th, bv Rev. G. P. Ray- oldest settlers on the Miramicbi, his wife 
mond, George E. Seville of Dundas, P. E. being laid to rest some fifty-four years ago. 
I., to Alberta, daughter of Mrs. R. B. He has spent his last declining days in tne 
Hnestis, Charlottetown. comfortable home of his son Thomas, at

Hirtbll-Bollivbr.—At the home of whose home the funeral services were held, 
the bride’s father, Branch Lehave, Lunen- after which(with difficulty on account of 
bon Co., N. S., April 3rd, by the Rev. F. the deep snow) a number of young men 
A. Porter, Stephen P. Hirtell, of Baker carried him to his grave on the Morehouse 
Settlement, Lunenburg Co., N. S., to Ida Hill.
May Bçlliver of Branch Lehave, Lunen
burg Co., N. S.

Sickville, N. B., and Winifred of fruro ; gan. Here for 20 years he preached and 
also one son, Arthur B. Taylor, of Sydney, labored with hie hands and succeeded in 
C. B. Mrs. Taylor was the eldest daughter building a snug home of which he 
of Thomas Logan, of Amherst. She spent soon deprived by the devouring element, 
her life as a good mother, devoted to her This was a great trial to our brother and 
children, who now mourn her lone. Fun- hie little family, but if great trials are 
eral services were held at her old bom?, great blessings, then Bro Reese had many 
where she was tenderly cared for in her blessings in his life As a jfreacher he 
last days by the family of Bro. At*x. Camp- was above the .average He never got 
bell, Rev. A. F. Newcomb end Dr. Steele befogged, and he seemed to do the work 
officiating. of condensing with a scythe rather than a

Bkttinson—At her home in Dartmouth penknife. A few months before his de- 
on the 3rd inst , Mary Ann, aged 78 years, parture he removed to Milford', Mass , to 
beloved wife of John Bettinaon, Esq. reside with his son, where he passed peace- 
She was the eldest child of Daniel fully on to the better land. His remains 
Benjamin, of Pugwash, N. S. She were brought to Upper Keswick for inter
leaves a husband well-advanced in years ment, the funerri services being conducted 
and a wide circle of relatives and friends by the Rev. G *0. Howard. He leaves a 
to mourn their loss. For she was a good wife and five children to mourn the loss 
woman, and ever faithful to Him who of a loving and tender husband and father, 
called her “out of darkness into light. ** Gkorgb Howard.
When quite young during a visit to friend* 
in Halifax she professed faith in Christ, 
and united with thé Granville St. Baptist 
Church. To the profession made, she was 
fai« hful through her long life'. As she grew 
o’der, her attachment to Chri t increased.
In all the exercises of public devotion she 
found especial delight ïn Christian con
versation she was at home. She lived a 
life of faith and prayer A *ear or two 
ago, her husband then over 80 years old 
made public profession of faith. Then her 
jov was full She was for many veers Ш 
consistent and much esteemed member of 
the Baptist Church in Dartmouth

Phinnky.—Mrs. Phinney, wife of Nor
man Phinnev, E*q ,of I^awrencetown, died 
at Halifax, Sunday, March nth She bad 

"been ill only a ehor» time, and her sudden 
death came as a great blow to the com
munity. The funeral at I,awrencetown 
was largely
assisted by the Revs R D. Porter, I. Wal
lace and J. Aethurv, The pastor spoke 
from M rk 14:8 “ She hath done what
ahe could, ” after wl ich a quartette fre m 
the choir sang beautifully “ Onlv remem
bered by what we have done " Insister 
Phinney'e death the church loses one of 
its moat vahv d members She loved her 
Saviour dearly and was ever ready 
in Hie cause. In the prayer and Confer
ence-meetings she was ready with a loving 
testimony for Jesus. She was especially 
Interested in the W. M. A. S. ai d for 15 
years was its efficient aec’y. It is hard for 
ua to understand why such a helper ahou’d 
be taken away sd early, but the truth 
“ What we know not now, we shall know 
hereafter, ” comforts us. Her husband, 
two sons and two diughtera have the sym
pathy of the entire community in their 
sorrow, over the loss of a faithful wife and 

I loving mother. " Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord. "

Foster. — At Port Medway, N. S., 
March 28th, Rebecca Foater, aged 78. 
About twenty years ago our slater united 
with the Port Medway Baptist church, 
having found Christ to be a Saviour some 

before. Her life

* * *

DEATHS.
was ever consistentGanong.—Ethel, infant daughter of years 

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Ganong, died of and faithful, exemplifying Christian trind- 
ooping cough, March 22nd, at Hope- ness and patience. A long, painful illness 

well Hill, N. B. was very patiently borne. Strong faith
Alward.—At Petitcodiac, March 16th, and hope cheered her to the end, death 

Matilda Alward, in the 57th year of her having no terror. A brother and netce of 
age. For several years our sister suffered her household mourn keenly their loss and 
anti battled with disease until her Saviour her memory is kindly and mournfully 
relieved her and took her to himself. cherished by a large circle of relatives and

wh And Tumors 
cured to stay 
cured, at 
home: no

or pain. For Canadian testimonials А ізо-рж*е 
book—free, write Dept, ia, Mason Medicine 
Co., 577 S her bourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

STBBVKS— At Petitcodiac, Feb. 19th, of л eA _ . _ , . ~
cancer, Charlotte Sleeves, 62 years of age. Clark.-At Coldstream Carleton Co.,
Our «later whose faith In Christ was firm, March 30th. of meaalea, Wilmot Clark nn- 
endured her severe suffering with the erpreted у to hi; family and friends depart- 
greateat of patience. God comfort the ed this life About twenty years ago he 
Borrowing children. professed faith In Jeans Christ as his

Saviour, and was baptized by Rev. Herman 
S-. Shaw. During his closing hours of this 

March 14, David, somof Thomas Matthews ще he was sustained by a triumphant faith 
in the 28th year of his age. His end was ln God. On Sabbath a large concourse of 
peace, having found hope and comfort in people assembled to sympathize with the 
Christ. The family feel the stroke keenly, wj,u>w and six fatherless children. Ser
as another of the boys was called away on vicee at the home and the chnrch were 
January 5th. conducted by tbe pastor J. D Wetmore

Downing.—Elsie Downing died March aaeiated by Rev. S. Bennizon (Primitive 
24ttf, at Riverside, N. B., aged 20 years Beptist.) Brother Clark was 41 years old 
Sh. was a great «offerer. During Iw Taylor -At Salem. Cumberland. April 
sickness . ahe professed to have met with a Ro..nna, wife of the late Samuel
change of heart and died truatlng. Much т.уіГг. ,g,,l 82 Mrs. Taylor wa.married 
sympathy is felt for the aged-parentage toJWm. Powl.r, from which union eight 
ahewaa the only child remaining with chUdren u,ingi two of whom, Anna 
йеш‘ and Mary, are the wives respectively of

Wood.—Mrs. John Wood died March Dr. Good*pe«d. Professor in McMaster 
26th, at Hopewell Cape, N. B., aged 68 University, and Rev. J. W. Bancroft, of 
years. She for many years had been a Springhlll, The others are Mrs В Star- 
member of the Hopewell church, and is ratt, Paradise; Mrs. Jame* Baird. Leicester; 
gone to rest. She leave? a husband, two Mrs. Wm. , James, Bermuda 
eons, and two daughters to mourn. A unmarried, Toronto.

llr. J. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL
MATCHKWS.—At Parraboro, N.

*n «її Inleriuil mill ex
ternal ri-mvily.attended. Her paator waa

Wo the undersig.od have 
used the above n mod LINI
MENT loi COUGHS, LAME
NESS, etc , in the. human sub
ject as well as 1" r the Horse, 
with the very Lest of results, 
and i ighly recommend it as 
t e best medicine for Horses 

the market, and equally as 
good for man when takcu in 
proper quantities :
W.A.C. Randall, M.D., Yarmouth. 
Win. H. Turner.
Charles i. Kent,
Joseph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor, “ 
R. E. Fetters, Lawrencetown.

; Lucy 
Walter, of

on

t 7j| ■ • л PERFECT FOOD —at Whotaao— — It Is Вміїсіот." tSu

5 Vj Walter Baker & Co.’s % ■ ^ 5;: Breakfast Cocoa. 1 * ¥ *

5 Rev P- O Re.se.
of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.” gg;

—Dominie* Medical Monthly. Ш--

A copy of Miss Parloa’s " Choice Receipts” will be mailed Jf? 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED I7BO.

в Hoapltml St., Montreal. ^

“ The firm Reese was born 
at Newcastle, Grand Lake, a1* ut 75 years 
ego, was baptized by the late Rev Thomas 
Saunders, and ordained pastor over the 
old Canning church in 1858 After seven 
years of earnest labor for the Ma-ter he 
removed to Maugerville, where he spent 
some of the best year* of his life preaching 
the gospel His next pastorate was at 
Salisbury, where he labored with evident 
tokens of the Master’s approval,

, twenty years of his life was spent at Caidit

The Rev. P O

Maiinfactnr, d at Yarmouth, 
N. S., by

,

5:■ 5 Fred L. Shaffner,TRAM-MASK.
Branch House,

The 1 •- Proprietor.
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Individual> News Summary >
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The house and barn of William W. Waite 
at Ohio, N. S , were totally destroyed by 
fire on Wednesday night.

William Wiggington, policeman, of An
napolis, who absconded with taxée collected 
by him. ia now back at Annapolis a prison
er in jail.

James Flews was suffocated in his resid
ence at Montreal on Wednesday night.

and went to

'"’ommunion 
Service <£

Km lnitin.il and External Une 
NO NARCOTIC OR DELETERIOUS 
DRIKsS enter into the compoddon of Rad 
way's Ready Reiki He lay smoking on a lounge 

sleep. The lounge caught fire.
A careful inspection of all the dumps on 

Hunker and Dominion Creeks, Klondyke. 
enables a Yukon paper to estimate that 
these two creeks with their tributaries will 
this spring clean up $5,500,000.

The tray holding 40 glasses, is made of ALUMINUM. After 
careful research it has been impossible to find a material 
more desirable.

••«o quickly is one church after another added to those using the Individual 
Communion Cups, that until we stop to reckoh the number, we do not realize what 
headway the reform has already shade.'1

Henry M. King, D. D , of Providence, says: 
now to many who shrank from it before."

The outfit is not expensive.
Write tm for full particular» and clouter»

Everything from everywhere for everybody for the Sunday School ai

H is Highly Important That Rvery 
Family Keep a Supply of

Ko<l way «§
Kcndy Relief

The State Department, Washington 
authorizes a denial of the published state
ment that it has practically completed sn 
arrangement for the acquisition of • con
siderable strip of territory along the route 
of the proposed Nicaraguan canal.

" The ordinance ie a spiritual joyAIwmi In the house. 11* nee wilt 1 
»*« і» пшмі «ні all uwmIom of vain or steal 
Thro* la tioililne In the world that will slop 
pain or arrwwt the |> mart's# ol disease a* quick 
ae the Read) Itellel.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP
iwkr my pen In hand to Inform you o 

1ІМ- great cure ell cried by your mvdlclnee 
Star lime ago mv hueltand tu taken down 
with lt|n* lever It came on him with a chill 
in the aient It happened 1 bad a supply ol 
your medicine In tlie house at the time. 1 
rul.be I IHs chest and back with the Ready 
Iletlei 1 save him а І«ч»аріи>пГиі In a little 
hot water To drink, to help waym and stimu
late him, and lb shout hall an hour three ol 
the HwlWaya Pills. Jly the time t hr doctor 
rame the ne* t morn Ins he'wea much better. 
The doctor wanted to enow what 1 had Veen 
doing. I told blin. Hr said that was good, 
that they were good medicine#. Another ease 
1 had was with mv Mills nenhew wh 
■laying with me. lie was taken with croup.
I rubbed hi* throat, cheat and hack wlthgthe 
ltomly Relief, gave him dose# about an hour 
кфгі. follow edit by a doec ol pills. By the 
next day he wh* about all rlfcht I hare been 
.urine this medicine, with my tamlly and my 
neighbors, for about Wo years, and never knew 
It to tall, when the directions were carefully 
ml lowed. I would leel greatly obliged to ÿou 
to please forward me ' Каїне and True.' one ol 
your publications, fbr which I enclose stamp, 
tor I absolutely need It al once, II you pleaae 
You an- at liberty to make use of this testi
mony as you may think proper.”

Yours reepewtlully
MR. ELIZA DUNN, 

ville, Morgan Co., Illinois. 
November 2,1898.

N'> matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
('rippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
Iwtln disease may suflbr.

“ 1 .church
In the Belgian Chamber of Deputies 

Wednesday the premier reed a communi
cation from King ІлороМ, in which His 
Majesty presented to the nation the whole 
of nia real estate. A bill has been Intro 
doced in the Chamber to permit the 
cquntry to accept Hie Majesty's offer.

Judge Mathieu at Montreal has given 
civil effect by a judgment to the decree of 
the archbishop of Montreal declaring null 
the marriage of Ovila І л Chapelle and his 
first cousin,. Marie Pelletier, on the ground 
the parties had failed to obtain dispensa 
tibn of civil and religious liw.

Geo. H. Springer,
AGfeNT

256 and a$S Washington Street
and Tiemont Temple.

BOSTON
і

(Sample 01 exhibition at office of this 
paper

Writ*Mkhhknokr and VmrroB Ikgent for Maritime Province*, 
for terms.

Mrs. Dewe, of Brentwood Ont, is deed 
from the effects of a wound inflicted Tues
day by one of her daughters, who while 
playing with a revolver, playfully pulled 
the trigger, the ball striking the woman

O
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ШШ': /Шin the left breast, and lodging in the apine.
Arthur Griffiths, editor of the United 

Irishmen, Dublin, which was suppressed 
last Saturday, was on Monday sentenced 
to fourteen days' imprisonment or a fine 
of a sovereign for assaulting Ramsay Col
lies, proprietor of the Irish Figaro, iq the 
latter's office. He decided to take the 
imprisonment.

A cable redeived April nth from Dr. 
Ryeraon, Canadian Red 
sioner, dated Bloemfodtein to-dav, says 
that eighty Canadians are in the hospital 
suffering from a mild attack of enteric 
fever. Among the sick is Assistant Sur
geon Fleet. Private Wallace, son of Hon. 
Cixrke Wallace, is improving.

President McKinley has ratified The 
Hague convention's resolution providing 
for universal arbitration of international 
disputes and for the regulation of the use 
of warlike instruments. The next step 
will be the selection of persons who are to 
serve the United States as members of the 
permanent board of arbitration.

SBr ! **3_T Uffi1H to« У
Corticelli Skirt Protector is all 

wool and the wool is selected for 
its elasticity, fineness and softness.

It has a porous, elastic weave.
It will not chafe the finest shoes.
It is better than any other Skirt 

Protector because there is no cotton 
in it.

RADWAY’S
READY

RELIEF
•s

«Croas commie-

ajWill Afford Iniatant Etme.

A CURE FOR ALL
fold", roughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron- 
гІгіХІн. rm-umonla, HvreHln* ot the Joints, 
ІлііТМичго. Inflammation*, Rheumatism, Neu
ral* IA Frostbites, .chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing. •

A half to a teaspoonful In hall a tumbler "ol 
water will In a lew inlnqles cure Cramps, 
мраишн, Hour Hlomar.b. Heartburn, Nervous- 
nesa. Hleeple**nes*.Mick Headache, Diarrhoea, 

ry, Colle, Flatulency and all Internal

al agent In the world 
and Ague and all other 

and other levers, aided by 
iulekiy as Had way's Ready

Bold by druggists.

N
There Is not a n 

that will cure Fever 
Malarious, Bilious 
Itad way's I'll Is,so q

Any “binding" with cotton in it 
will skrink and pucker the skirt.

When the pile wears off it will 
wear the gloss off your shoes.
\ Corticelli Protector will outwear 
the skirt.

Sewed on flat, not turned over 
—The genuine is labelled

Hello. '
Й сенів i>er bottle.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Dominion Cotton Co., was held at 
Montreal on Wednesday, when the issue 
of $1,000,000 five per cent, stock, one 
share of the new stock to be allowed for 
five shares held by the present shareholders 
was authorized. The annual report stated 
sales were half a million larger this year 
than last. The old board was re-elected.

^jueen Victoria took her customary drive 
in her chair in the vice-regal grounds at 
Dublin on Tuesday morning. She selected 
the picturesque route along the valley of 
the Liffe for her afternoon drive and 
covered nearly twenty miles before return- 

Her Majesty rode in an open landau 
ipanied by the Princess and 

Prince^ Leopold. The villages traversed 
were gay with bunting and crowds of 
cheering people lined the highways

Dr. Radxvay & Co.,
7 St. Helen Street, Montreal, Can.

FREE!
U wnttoylka at

V »i7kk* wllii* ?<Uw la»«* ■ I
■nil Uir.l ilmiikHe- wll Si elgkU
Sn Mo to » It-ч Min'd. Simply,
• от and wr wiul 1 mvllee postpaid.] 
M thfiii. return money sad WSI 
h-eil ymij «iuh fies Vus.44 ItuyUss

our full slw-l l in r»irti wh

b
LUMEN DOYLTV CO. *» 

bo* v тоаоито^
taj

was accom

Lite and Labors 
of D L. MOODY” A large deputation of prominent citizens, 

laymen, physicians and ladiea interviewed 
the Ontario 
asking for
vaccination, which is now a

Welland Vale Bicycles,
SEASON 1900.

Dgovernment on Wednesday, 
the abolition of compulsory 

preliminary to 
a child’s admission to the public schools. 
They strongly objected to the stite enforc
ing vsednation. One doctor declared vac- 
cination was the most colossal medical de
lusion of the century. Premier Ross pro
mised careful consideration.
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is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
onlciw at once This la a charmingly 
written volume,-covering the whole field of 
Міхміу'в life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most powerful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
incidents : It ie a large, handsome volume 
of over 5«*. pages. beautifully illustrated 
and retails at the low price of. tl.75 in 
emblematic cloth, and $2.75 in full mor- 
rocco binding. A large portrait of Mr. 
Moody, suitable for framing, is-given with 

'ye Agent* wauled
everywhere 
those who act 
particular and large, handedtne prospectus 
outfit mailed, postpaid, on receipt of 25c. 
і перові age stamps. Write at once for out
fit and terms ai'd commence taking orders 
without delay. Address

V

“PERFECT,” “GARDEN CITY.” “DOMINION.”
A feature of the Welland Vale Wheels is the undisputed fact that they cost lees for 

repairs than any other make, and are, besides, the easiest running on the market. We 
cater to the requirements of all classes of riders, and our different styles and prices will 
suit the most exacting tastes. Every wheel fully guaranteed. We invite inspection.

Telephone 448.

Ex-City Building Inspector Lacroix, of 
Montreal, who was forced to resign his 
position owing to grave chargee made 
against him, was arrested Wednesday on 
the charge of stealing money belonging to 
the dty and making no returns of the 
same Another arrest in connection with 
the civic boodle scandals was made Wed
nesday. Several weeks ago A Lamarche, 
clerk in the assessors' department, waa
found to be considerably abort In his cash. .. - ... .
Several more erreeti ere expected ia con- The euthor of ‘‘Bendenne Bell.de,” in
nection with the boodle chsrgcs. ^e April Ledles Home Journel, is one of

the newer singera of the negro folklore.
Love mikes the world go sionnd, but e she Is Mia Howeid Weeden, end her

b»d cough or cold knocks nil the sentiment hsllsde heve elidted the highest praise of
out of e person. Ademson'e Botsnlc Joel Chnudler Hints. She illustrates her 
Umi(h Baleem will cure the cold, stop the own writings with pictures thet ж re же 
cough end restore the sentiment. 15c. ell félicitons, fslthful end convincing s. her 
Druggists. „res.

Special terms gu 
NOW Circular,

«ranted to 
re with full H. HORTON & SON, - 11 Market Square, St.ïohn, N. В.

ROY SKINNER, Manager Bicycle Department.

•ay, af
with ro 
and am, 
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RAH. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

ÉpÜÜ HU
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The Farm. as f'Dfll ID U the most deadlyVKVur of all discascs of
children. It givcs very little1 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough- 
feverishness— stiffled coughing 

—weakened voice—feeble pnlse — delirium—convulsions — and

SwJSlifb is savED ILderM
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

2Se. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

to absorb any moisture securing from theSome of the Best Apples to"Grow.
I have had twenty year.1 experience in dropping, of the bird., the coal aahea alao 

raising applea, and have found very few aer ving to fix ammonia and therefore keep 
varieties that are worth planting. Some of ‘he air of the honae pare and wholesome, 
the beet are : For aummer, Red June, Too often we find the coop or run where 
which is the earliest of all. Iti.ofmedium ‘he »“!« chick, are penned, from

cause or another, sadly damp. This will 
not do. Chicka, even more than hens, іsize and a handsome red, the flesh is white, 

tender, juicy and sub-acid. It is an 
abundant berner. After thi. cornea the "qui™ dry quarters. And even duckl.ngs

and goslings in their first tender days areYellow Transparent, which is the Russian
Thi. i. pronounced by all who have seen peculiarly susceptible to dampness, 
it to be the most valuable early apple. We, as poultry keepers, must keep 
The tree is an npflght grower and a very dampness at bay, or we ahall fall of success 
early and abundant bearer. The fruit is in poultry culture.-(M. Sumner Perkins,

in National Rural.

Fter
riat

uaV *4.85553 SEND N0 MONEY
‘be name of your neeresfexpresa ofllce, and we will ship you this magnificent Find «la»» for examina- 
Uon. Call a» your ехргма oflke. examine thoroughly, then. If you find the k-l as* exactly a* represented, 
lwy the tutpreee agent И-86and ехргма chargea and ee- ure this great baigaln. The glana we offer it 
beautiful In finish, and of high quality, real morocco body, achromatic leuwe. black japan draw tubes, 
backed in a handsome morocco сам with carrying strap*. Farmer», hunter», prospector*, travellers 
tou rl a ta, and In fket everybody, will Snd this instrument invaluable. ' They are substantially made, 
cannot get out of order and will last a Ufa-time. Many of our customer* write us that they have never 

I had so much ріемиге and enjoyment from a small Investment a» thi» Field «I»*» ha* afforded them. 
We might charewyou double the price that w* aak fbr them and yon would he perfectly NiUatled, but 

I we believe In giving our customers the benefit of our ability to hui gouda In larve quantities at low 
— JOHS8TUN * McFARL-tSK, Uox V Toronto. Canada.

hat
of good size, pale yellow, and the flavor ie 
acid. After the Yellow Transparent cornea 
theTetofsky, alao a Russian variety, which 
has proved to be a profitable apple. The The cheapest and one of the be:t modes 
fruit ia large, yellow, lieautlfully stripped Df exterminating lice ia a plentiful supply 
with ml. and the flesh ie white. Early of whitewash, put on hot. This material 
Harvest ia an old variety, but it ie always j8 cheap, always handy and it can be 
ready to bear every year, Red Astrakhan liberally applied everywhere in the hen

nery. An ounce of carbolic acid to a 
I have found the following autumn pailful of whitewash will make it more 

varieties good for both home anti market : effectual for killing the pests. In using it 
Maiden's Blush, Dutchess of Oldenburg, Д0 not spare the brush or whitewash, but 
Kameuee or Snow, and Rambo. Good daah it into every crack and spread it over 
winter varieties ere lieu Davis, Salome, every spot in the henhouse. The fouls, 
Belle de Baskoop, Fewaukee, Lawyer, too, carry lice about them, and one must 
Rhode Island Greening, Grimes Golden, provide them with the means to liberate 
McIntosh Red, Stark, Northern Spy, themselves. A dust bath is an excellent 
Wineeapand Wealthy.—( D. A Hallock, in thing end furnishes a good remedy. By 
American Agriculturist

* * 4joy
Lice Destroyers-

GRIPPE’S LEGACY.Is also a good summer variety.

Easier HolidaysShattered Nerves
Weakened System.

Â Montreal Gentleman Tells About It.

Excursion Tickets will be sold for the 
Public at One Way Lowest First-Class 
Fare, April iath, 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, 
good for return until April 17th, 1900.

FOR SCHOOL VACATIONS:
To Pupils and Teachers of Schools and 

College*, on Surrender ol Standard form ol 
School Vacation Railway Certificate, signed 
by^the Principal, sell round trip tickets as

To Stations on the Atlantic Division and on 
the Ontarlo-Quebeo Division as far as and 
Including Montreal, at ONE WAY LOWEST 
FIR8T-CLA88 FARE from April tith to 14th, 
Inclusive, good to return until April 34 lh, 1900.

To Stations west ol Montreal AT ONE WAY 
LOWE8T FIRST-CLASH FARE to Montreal, 
added to ONE WAY LOWEST FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD from Montreal, 
from April 6th to 14th. Inclusive, good to re
turn until April 34th, 1900.

incorporating a handful of carbolic powder 
and a light quantity of sulphur with the 
earth the dust bath is made most effectual.

•it A
¥ * * Mr. P J. Brophy, a well-known employee 

In the money -order department at the gen
eral poet office in Montreal, tells about his 
case as follows :

" I had a very severe attack of La
Grippe, which left me all run down, very 
nervous, without appetite, and extremely 
weak. Very often 1 could not sleep at 
night, and I was much troubled with pro
fuse perspiration, which naturally ceased 
me much annoyance. Learning of the 
good effects of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I began taking them, and much to my 
gratification they have braced me up, in
vigorated my entire system, and made me 
k«r,l like a new man. I am now all O.K., 

âighlr recommend th 
one suffering as I did."

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weakness, anaemia and general debility.

Opportunities Not all Gone- 
Boys, our sympathies are yours ; only, 

we add, don't think all information Is 
acquired In the schoolroom. That you 
muet take second hand. Don't think all

Insect powder blown In or rubbed among 
their feathers, and the roots saturated 
with kerosene, will reduce the vermin in 
number, if they are not destroyed. The 
"lice killers" sdvertised are excellent, and 
ate always ready and handy for use.— 
( Farm and .Fireside.

your opportunities gone. Studying the 
life around you under the bright spring 
sun Is fully as commendable and as fruit
ful a source of Information as by the 
midnight lamp pouring over a textbook. Texas flood section shows that more than 
Why not «quire the habit of discovering fifty live, have been lost, including thoae 
for yonraelvee, a, well a. Audubon or any Аи»‘ІПі Baatrop i. entirely surrounded 
other scientist, facts in your' everyday шУои"“ "RaUroad^rfffi/ in* tbf 
life ? half of Texas has been

edand all outlets to
because of the washouts on the western 
sections of the Texas and Pacific.

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., C. P. R., at. John. N. B.News from the south and southwestern

SEND For two Copies of the 
“ Marked ”

New Testament.
An edition of special value, much 

better binding than the one sold at 
10 cents.

Pastors would find them especially 
usefnl.

1 doz. $1.40, mailed.
Order from

" Messenger and Visitor.''

pills to any-
southern 

practically abandon- 
Californis are closed

25c.
Why not during the spring and summer 

study the bird life of your vicinity ? How 
many of these bits of beautiful color and
sweet song do you know by name ? What . __ 1
do you know of their n ating or feeding h ГОГП ГЛІіІ tf) ПрЯІЇГІ 
habite ? Can you not geitheee facts better 1 1 UiU 1 U111 LV11VUU.11. 
as you drive the team s field or the cows to 
pasture than you can from the brief scraps 
given in the school z oologies ?

Valuable bulletins are published by the 
Department of Agriculture at Washington 
on bird life, and many of these are free, Suffered From Heart Trouble for Years— 
the others costing only a few cents, that Her Misery Further Aggravated by 
will be of great assistance in this study. Kidney and Stomach Trouble.
Tu6 Va mMt"t]ed “? wil1 BM,in>min* From the Star, St. Catherine., Ont.

n „і* Р™РЄ'rly' VCry ,°DC I" ‘he village of Chippewa, and along
is Bulletin No. 3; Division of Ordithology the Niagara frontier, there is probably no 
and Mammalia, United States Department better known or respected residents than 
of Agriculture, on the hauks and owls of Mr. and Mrs. David Schabel. Both are of 
ih, United Stales in their re,a,ion ,o agri- аЙЖГіІЇЙ 
culture. With eyes opened and ears made the fatherland. To a correspondent of the 
to hear by intelligent study in field and St. Catherines Star, who recently called at 
wood, re-enter the schoolroom wiser lads Mr. Schabel's home Mrs. Schabel 
22 ““t ^Prepared tograppie Л ËS
with textbook problems.-(Coleman's been troubled at intervale with palpitation 
Rural World.
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ШЖШ
^aisf the world's pope 1er mil 

our aalalaçua o fshw wuais »ad popoWr
Addme М0ХАХТ MUSIC Oe., Teroele, I

POPULAR SONGS
Wltà WORDS »»d El МІГ earopiet* 
І le ta» vole net. A greed eel beam ef

A CHIPPEWA LADY TELLS A STORY 
OF SUFFERING AND RELEASE. DAISYAIR RIFLEF REE niekel-plated—carefully ^hted'en? tmtod'btf^ra 1 

leering the factory. It 1* Inclinable for target practice or for shooting 
•(■arrow*, rats, etc. Send us this advertisement with your Dame and address 
will forward the buttons. Sell them, return the money, a 
charges paid. Lexer Hutton Co., Buz V Toronto, Canada.

I

Fill Lo .„t

o o o o o

Juur Bill, w

o_o„o_c>o_o_o o O O O O o o o o

r

BE SURE
related BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
SURE and get the aforesaid before buying 

E MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 
used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 

WE REPRESENT.
MILLER BROS.

BE elsewhere.
and severe pains, and sometimes my heart 
would almost cease to beat. I would 
become dizzy, restless and frightened. At

Dampness in the Hen House. other times 1 ,1еР‘ b»dl7 and had trouble-
, , some dreams. I lingered in this state un-

If you must have a cold hen house, have til iaet winter when exposure to cold affect- 
it, but never have a damp one. In other ed my kidneys and completely prostrated 
words, a damp house is a hundred times me. The spring came, when my com- 
wome than a cold house. I, is the damp
Ьоме that always has ailing inmates. that i wa, daily growing weaker. My 
Colds and roup make sad havoc there. In physician's treatment would sometimes 
short, there never has been and never will benefit me, then again, I was worse than 
be .damp henhouse in which the bin, ^^'^І^Г^ТтГе^Гп 
will be at all satisfactory. away for medicines that did me no good, a

Sick, moping fouls never are able to do friend strongly advised me to try Dr. 
anything in the way of filling the egg Williams' Pink Pills, two Ьзхев of which 
baekeb So, my friend, if your heu coop 4 J£№.nS to my
is not situated upon a dry site, at your j0y noticed improvement. I continued 
earliest opportunity proceed to rectify the the use of the pills faithfully until I had 
error. Dig ont the dirt from the bottom, ‘«ben eight boxes. I am now able lo 
•ay, afoot or two in depth, then fill in -"end to all my houaeworkfrellng entire.

. .. . .. ly cured. I have nev«r had better health
with rocka, large onea first, then smaller t(,,n , am now enjoying, and since dis
and smaller onea, cover top with a few continuing the pills have had no symptoms 
inchaa of gravel, and then you will have a of the old complaints. I feel that I am 
d„ houae, providing any on,rid, water ÎMVSlilm.^îîîi
has a good chance to drain away. Pills, and continue to praise them
l. Frequent use of dry coal aahea will serve when opportunity offers. "

* 4 *

es,
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

■
*

f.AIR RIFLE.FREE We glv* title splendid* 43
Rifle for selling only two Л 
doien packages ofBweet ’
Pea Serti» at 10 cents — .
each. Each large package contains* 

la ofthe beet make ami latest model, well finished 
IVtory. it Is Just the thing for 
this advertisement with your address and we

яв for
We

ie will 65 most fragrant varieties. All 
bli kel plitii.L care fully slghte
I irgvt I-I'i. Wi-C МГ for shoot Ingrats, rats, sparrows, etc. Return thi

iwris. Sell them, return money and we forwent your Rifle all chargea ivild. The season fur aeUlng seed* 
U short no вик*: at onett. Our Sweet Pm packages seiDhemaulviM. I’reuiiutu Supply Cu., ûux V Toronto.

J. colora. This Rifle I 
ted and tested before tearing the

of the
f. B.

PEERLESS PACKAGE OF GAMES
AND HOMS AMUSEMENTS !

a lifetime. Bee what you get 1 set Ikimlimee. 1 c bees and 
Check* Based and Men. 1 gam.- of Author* <4* raids In perhi. 

——- 1 game Of Fmc and tieeae, 1 game Mm-Men Morn* 1 gem# For
rjrga tune. I game Forfeit. IS Magic Tricks, I game t lAirvoyanl. 1 
I..WJ game Bhadow-Blnff. I game T»hlnuu. I nni, І'апіПінІїиее. 
І^ЧП Wlê Select Autograph AlbumVeraes. Maa-I. Af r TsWr to . harm 
.ГТГ З lag Conundrums with Answers, II Parlor tleme. Magi.1 Meek:

The New Book. Drier of the Whistle, The i.r- At Heme of Rl\ al 
■W Elis 11x181. Secret o< Venlrlloquisni All neatly |>-.cheat and

matted, post paid, for only IS rents g package* BB tenta. 
*cWtSfee °С boohsand nowlil.e with ea.-h orU. A. Id res 
iXCXLSK* BOOK Oe.. Tor,nt.. van (Menu-,, this paper.I
ee-WHW le «ay. a* lUa Л- way Bel eppet H»le
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Individual
Communion

J* News Summary >
Ice in the St. Lawrence is moving.
Gen. Otis has been formally relieved of 

the command of the United States forces 
in the Philippines.Service.5S , is made ofThe Tray, holding 40 gl 

Aluminum. After careful research 4t has 
t>een impossible to find a material more 
desirable.

Admiral Dewey is willing to run for 
President as Democratic candidate. Bryan 
will likely get the regular nomination.

Congress is about to vote nine million 
dollars annual subsidy to promote the 
ocean carrying trade of the United States." So quickly is one church after another 

added to those using the Individual Com
munion Cups, that until we stop to reckon 
up the number, dti wie realize what head
way this reform has already made."— 
Co n grega tional iet.

Henry M. King, D. D., of Providence, 
says: “The ordinance is a spiritual joy 
NOW to many who shrank from it before.”

THE ClThe Colorado river has carried away 
with its great flood huge dams and 
reservoirs, 6 inches of rain fell in two days. 
The river rose 40 feet. The city of Austin 
loses 40 lives, one and a half million 
dollars, and its famous dam. The rush of 
waters was terrible.

Vol.

Sergt. A. Beattie, of Toronto (formerly 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles) and Pte. R. 
Harrison, Montreal Garrison Artillery, 
died April 14th of enteric fever. Beattie 
had been ill since March 29. Just before 
he was stricken he was transferred to "A” 
company as acting color sergeant

Plague riots have taken place at Cawn- 
pore, where the Segregation camp has been 
destroyed and 10 persons have been killed. 
The rioters killed five constables and then 
threw their bodies into the burning camp. 
Order ii now restored, but all business is 
suspended and the populace is sullen.

Letters have been received from Karl 
M. Creel man, the young Truronian who 
left here on M 
tour of the wor 
from him was three months or more ago, 
when he left Vancouver, and the present 
advice comes from Melbourne, Australia.

The <* ‘ Kverv argument would seem to be in 
favor of the individual cup,—cleanliness, 
health, taste,—and (now that the experi
mental period is past, and we have a really 
good and working outfit) even ease ana 
convenience in the administration of the 
ordinance. Those churches which have 
adopted it are enthusiastic in its praise. It 
is the universal testimony that the Lord’s 
Supper takes on a new dignity and beauty 
by the use of the individual cup ”—J. K. 
Wilson, D. D.
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Three
Entrances

Baptist churches using the Individual 
Communion Service in Boston and 
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temple Church,
Stoughton Street Church,
Kugglee Street Church, I 
Warren Avenue Church, |
Bethany Church,
Tabernacle Church,
Sooth Church,
Central Square Church,
Kim Hill Church,
First Church,
Dorchester Temple Church,
Blaney Memorial Church,

‘"First Church.
First Church, у 
Bunker Hill Church,
Brighton Ave. Church,
First Church,
Old Cambridge Church,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Church,
Immanuel Church,

NIGHT DRESSES, like the ac
companying illustration, made from 
tine English Princess Cambric 75c. 
each, if sent by mail 10c. extra. 
This is the greatest- bargain that we 
have ever had. ‘'PrincessCambric*' 
is different from domestic cotton, in 
so nmvfi as it is finished like linen 

Land is much the same when it is 
w ashed. Send your order quickly if 
you w ish to get some of this lot be
fore they are all gone.

lay nth, 1899, 
Id awheel. Th

to make a 
elast heard

I

Boston. Monies deposited in the Merchants Bank 
of Halifax thirty years ago, ia just dis
covered to belong to Dr. D. R. McKinnon, 
once of the army medical staff of Halifax 
He had deposited money to the amount of 
$600 in the bank, and had forgotten all 
about it until now, when it amounts to 
(2100. Dr. McKinnon lain England.—Bx.

The Queen took her favorite morning 
drive on Friday at Dublin in the grounds 
of the vice-regal lodge, after which she 
attended service in the royal chapel, where 
a large congregation assembled. The 
primate of Ireland

h1So. Boston. 
Bast Boston. 

Roxbury. 
Dorchester.

e F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1 1 \a
I

Roelindale. 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charlestown. 
Allston. 

Cambridge.
preached. In the 
ne referred to the 

Irish soldiers and the Queen. During the 
afternoon Her Majesty took a drive in the 
country.

Lobster regulations have been 
by adding thereto the following 
No oee Miall, for canning purposes, boil 
lobsters on board any ship or vessel, boat 
or floating structure of any description 
whatever, except under special license 
from the minister of marine and fisheries. 
No one shall prepare to fish lobsters by 
placing or setting any buoys, lines or other 
gear used in connection with such fishing, 
before the day on which it is lawful to take 
or catch lobsters in the locality affected.

course of his sermon

amended
Many might be added to this liât and all 

are pleased with the change.
Within our own borders several of our 

churches are using or have ordered the 
individual cups. Among these may be 
named Temple, Yarmouth ; Hantsport ; 
Brussels Street, Germain Street, St. John. 
A number more have been enquiring as to 
pdee and will decide the matter at once. 
Judging from the experience of the 
churches now using them the change is a

OUR INTENTION
of retiring from the Retail^Clothing" Trade 
on the first of August necessitates a great 
sale of stylish new Clothing for Men and 
Boys, and Gents' furnishings, shirts, Neck
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Trunks, Satchels, 
Valises.* Our Clearance Sale started on 
Saturday.

The Copp, Clark Company of Toronto, 
are perhaps the moat fortunate of Canadian 
publishers in the claw of books which 
they place before their wide circle of read
ers. These are of uniformly high grade, 
embracing choice works of history, chiefly 
Canadian, which, while fascinating, ia yet 
wholesome and highly instructive. Among 
their recent announcements are, “ The 
Biography of a grizzley,”by 
Thompson, author of “ Wild Animals that 
I have known,” and " Joan of the Sword 
Hand,” a stirring historical romance by S. 
R. Crockett

wise one.
I<et me give you prices and particulars 

by letter. Tell me how many communi
cants you wish to supply and wheth 
not you have plates. If you have these 
the new needs will be for trays and cupe 
• n<! a filler, only. These are not expensive. 
Circulars and all information cheerfully

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.Ernest Seaton-
A. H. CHIPMAN. Manager.

Agent iu the Maritime Provinces for 
the outfit advertised by the Am. Bap. 
Poli Society.

Send for List DEAR,of name# and addresses of TWKNTY-
ol от students who obtained 

good positions between January 1 and 
March ài. the three dullest business 
months In lbs year. Also for catalogues 
of our Imeioess and shorthand 
Which suable our students to accomplish 
litis.

л INCOME INSURANCE
Bren if you were to get them for 
nothing, ere many of the Baking 
Powders now on the market.

By nain* them yonr CAKES, PASTRY and 
BISCUITS would be spoiled.

RUN NO RISK, but get
WOODDLL’S

DO YOU WISH to know something shout jonr New Form of Insurance }
It will pay you to investit ate it even if you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If 1 ou will favor us with vour age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. 1900

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

is S. KERR 4 SON,
Oddfellows' Hall. GERMAN

upon which yon can always rely.
Finn

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

English

proposed 
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the record 
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THE BEGINNING OF THE ENDThe House of Représentai і ves on Friday 
by a vote of 240 to 15 adopted a resolution 
for the constitutional amendment provid
ing for the election of United States senat
ors by direct vote of the people.

At Colorado Springe, in the breach of 
promise suit brought by Miss Nellie Lewis 
against President Sam Strong, of the Free 
Coinage and other Cripple Creek Gold 
Mining Companies, the jury on Friday 
awarded the plaintiff $50,000 damages.

-FOR- The surrender ol Cronje and the relief ol 
Ladysmith muet bring the War to a speedy 
close. The time to t»ke orders lor the War 
Books is now. The biggest., cheapest and best 
Is ours, only *2.75 In lull morocco. Special 
prominence to the Canadian Contingent, 
ГЧЮ orders already taken In this City. Fall 
Into Hue and order

INDICESTON Than V
Highest Enjouements. Tiros pec tus.

MoDERMIDA LOGAN, 
London.

FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.
K D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow/N. S.,

Porto Kico is represented to be one vast 
poor house.or 127 State^Street,Boston

4

Gothes Pride.
You'll be proud of your clothes If they are 

washed with SURPRISE Soap.
They'll be perfectly clean, sweet, dainty— 

'• free from streak, spot or odor.
No scalding, boiling, or hard rubbing either. 
Only 5 cento for a large cake that will do 

better work and more of it than any other soap. 
Remember the name—

“SURPRISE."
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